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ANTIGONE ANI) ELECTîIA.ý:

By PEncy J. RIOBINSON, '97.

[Rlead before the Classical Association 1

"The tidal wave of deeper souls
Into our inrnost being roils,

And lifts us unawares
Out of ail meaner cares."

REare characters in history aud fiction who seem above
lis, Nvho are deeper than we are, who are more perfectly iuinan,
whose thoughts are stronger than ours and whose emotions are
raOre harmonious. These are the lieroes xvhom we would imitate

'fWe could. They are of ail agyes and countries, nor do they
PeeiShi at death but lire in the hearts of men forever. Were they

brlof the stock of the immortal gods or did the Divine Being
b16athe into them a fuller life than into ail men besides ?

thyTo the Greeks the hieroes were the objects of areal worship
thyWere the chidren of the gods, bright patterns of human

'ý'tUe, beings both humnan and divine. For them they were ever
'esen1t to aid ; Theseus fought at Marathon and Ajax hovered

DabOVe the fleet at Salamis. iTheir memories haunted the land-
82aPe. They were present in the briglit sunlight and in the

*The writer wishes to express his acknowledgrnents to a critiqua by Mrs. E.,3'Yn Linton on IlThe Women of Greece " and to an unsigned article in the We.t-
%4te' eview, October, 185, on IlThe Sophoclean Dramna."
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quiet nighit. Tlieir -lorious deeds and noble sufferings \vere the
theme of poet andi artist. For us thev are stili divine, iidvn
in the strength of their endurance and the fixity of their devO-
tion." Divine and hurnan too. Human in their impotence be-
fore fate andi in their failing strucggles witii human passi011s-

D ivine withi a strange Titan strength and huian witha
pathetic human weaknliless.''

The myths iii which the achieveints of the lieroes weYe
celebrated, were the source from which the tragie poets <lrew their
plots. To these legrends eltch of the three great drainatist5
applied a different treittmenit. A l)1oIinent critic lias i.emaUked
that the lieroes of _iEschylus are essentially super-human, tliat
the heroes of Euripides are essentially human. and ofteii Of a
low human type, that the heroes of Sophocles are at once ifla
and super-human :humaii, generieally hy the expressioni Of
certain general human (Jualities ; super-lhurnan, partly by the
strength in wvhich tiiese (jualities are portrayed, partly by the
direct relations of the persons Nvith supernatural powers. li

analysing the characters of the two Sophoclean heroines, Afltv
gone and-Electra, we shall becoine conscious of the truth of thîS
statemnent.

In these two characters there are many points of rese1l'
blance wvhich wc shall notice first. Electra likie Antigone is Coli,
trasted with a weaker sister, and in both cases the contrast '8
one whichi makies us conscious of a certain harshness in the COl
duet of the eider towards the younger. Antigonc's ji lxov 7rpchraPPi

'nU)
'Tl-4 (TO' kopûov 7roTpfl3v aid Et raj'rvL ÀXý,Et, iXO(xIPEî t£LEI èe É/loy EXVpý
Oavo'vn- 7rpoo-KEtUEL &Kare as har-sh as Elcctra's CL'WUvT(L -yup 01TOL À

I/VOEýJlla-ra KEtvn7s a7 KOU&J ',-Tv ~E.But such lack of'
harinony miglit be expected. A strong inipetuous nature clashes

with an affectionate w'eakness in the case of Antigone and Isiele
while the heroic daring of Electra is entirely out of 5 y'p
thy with the feininine nature of Chrysothemis.

WÀ' EVVOEÎV XPO)Y 'T7-"T<0 /£,-yv'aîX' ôr

says Ismene, anti Chrysothemis echoes the sentiment in

(u-OVELS 8' ý'Àaau(OV T) 1-o ' aV-'0[)x XEf)i
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aPoint by tlic way for opponents of the modern tbeory of
Women's riglits. It is an evidernce of tlic conisiuimai-te sill of
Sophocles that lie should develo1 ) bis principal eliaracters by the
introduction of so fitting contrasts. Ismncue and Chrysothiimisare typies of ordinaî-y oncîî of not partîcularly str-ong eharc-
ter, who are loving.- but timiid. Antig-one andi Electra are strong
and lieroie. They are of a Iighyler class of womnen-w omen of
the stamp of Scott's Jeanie J)emis and liebecca. A point of reseni-Jblance, in detail, is flic fact that Antigonme is immnured iii a caveC
te pcrish there, whilc Electra is tlreatencd with a siînilar
Pll ishien ù. Antigone's wor(ls to Creoni:

are as bold as Electra's retort to Clyteinnestra:

Et 'Y(£[, 7rE(bVKa TÛJZ1'ýE Ton'V Ept)yw<o'fip<

T LE 'Tf TrV OUt KaT-(uXoXtvO) </>U<J<v.

Telan'guage iii l)otl cases is almost ideutical. Electra's words
to Chrysothemîis,

«À'À Et>LO Jrd O 70 IM /LEEq/L<UL TOTrE

o' 'v Gpý' i /ELPOvW'o TVyX(!FP"Iç

are flic counterpart of Antigone's speech touenc

g~ ~ ~ ~ v Ouv t< IeÀeérutLp. o'F W' EL OÉÀotç &FL pJ<El

7 / EI TS)JÇ~ /)1ETr1

Ma~sucb instances of resemblance iingug aJonc miglit
b(3 collectc(l.

But, thougyli the Sophoclean Electra resenibles Antigonie
111l heroism and in loyalty to flic dead, flic modes iii wbich their
characters are mnanifested differ as widely as the situations.
Antigone is suddenly rcquired to choose lictweeii omittiuga a
8acred duty an<l incurring deatb. witbin a day she lias cliosenl
alld died. Tfhe ordeal of Electra is fiat of mnaintaining a solitary
Protest througli years of suiffcrin g.

Bofli are cliaracters of absolute vitality. Electra is as
trfgas Antigone and as faithful, but slie misses the clîarmn

'whichmakies the cbild of flic blind old main so lovcly. She is a
bercer and more purposeful Hamiet. She neyer ceases to lie-
'Wail bier murdcred fatmer nor does shie slirink froin avenging
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him. Electra is too full of the fire of hatred to heed sage advice,
as Antigone is too much actuated by feelings of love and dutY
to listen to calmer counsels. Electra is shaken by no sentiment
of pity. No dread of her own iucited work, no memory of the
days when ber mother liad been her friend, softens ber heart Or
bertds the steely hardness of lier purpose. She only cries, ' Afld
is site dead, vile wretch ?' when Orestes and Pylades con"e
forth, their crimsoned hands dripping with gore. And wlten she
answers the questionings of Aýgisthus she answers back W~itb
bitter sncers and sarcastie taunts." Antigone is burried on ])y
the enthusiasmi of love. Througb its power she eau face Kreorl>
give up hier betrothied and meet deatb. In the consciousfless
of duty perforrned, witb the kinown approval of the gods above

and below upon ber, laying down ber life that the body of bel
brother may be hionored in death, and bis spirit bave rest in the~
shades beyond, she is a noble figure iudeed. "lIn Antigone the
pleadings of love were blended with a consciousness of duty
whiclb shrank not from resistauce to the supreine power of the
state." Iu thougbts of Haemon she does not forget ber duty te
thue dead. Shie is of those, as Wordsworth puts it,

WVhom neither shape of danger can diismay
Nor thought of tender happiness betray. "

And in defying tbe power of the state, it bas been tbougbt that
Sophocles wished us to uuderstaud tbat Antigone was led tee
far, that she committed ethically a sin against the state, "I
that deatb is bier puu-islimeut. Those wbo bold titis view thin'
that Sophocles hints at sucb au interpretation in the coii

lines of the play:-

lan's ltighest blesseciness,
In wisdom chiefly stands,

And in the things that touch upon the godo,
*Tis best, in word or deed,
To shun unholy pride;

Great words of boasting bring great punishments,
And to grey-haired age

Teacli wisdom at the last."1

A similar tbeory lias been advanced in the case of Cordelia, tla'
because she took arms against the state to riglit ber father 8
wrongs by force, therefore shie must be punislied. Iu
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'iew Antigone ceases to be " the virgin martyr of antiquity
arid becomes to us an entliusiast wliose actions must be criti-
Cized by cold judgment, and the dramatist ceases to be the
Portrayer of men and manners and beconies a mere teaclier of
ethics.

Eacli of these two Greek women, Antigone and Electra, is
flsPired by a master passion, tlie one by love the other by biate.

Antigone dies througliher love for lier brother, Electra lives to
vent hier liatred upon hier nnfaitliful parent. It is tlie simplicity
0f their passions whicli gives strengthi and beauty to tliese
characters. The one loves utterly, tlie other bates utterly.

It is doubtful which. of these women was tlic more admired
by the ancients. llistory records how deliglited the Athenians

j W1ere with the Antigone, and liow they made Sophiocles as itsj author one of their generals. But 0o1 the other liand ecdi of
the three great dramatists, IEscliylus, Sopliocles and LA ripides,
eomuposed an Electra and tlie cliaracter wvas always a favorite
Ofle with the Romans. Tliey aclmired lier heroie strengtli, tlie
tenacious ferocity with whicli she pursues lier purpose against
ClYtemnestra. They conld sympathize witli lier in lier deep
Yearning for revenge. Antigone, liowever, has always been a
favorite of modern thought. While tlie dramna of Antigone lias
beenl presented many times within the last liundrcd years, that
If Electra lias been but rarcly before the public. The principles
Of mnodern religion incite to love, whiereas ancient, and especially
heatiien, religion recognized an VAT77 an avenging goddess wlio
%,s an objeet of adoration and together witli tlie Erinyes the
favourer of acts of revenge. 0f these modern presentations of the
Aliatigone, one of tlie most interesting wvas that wliicli tooki place
8t Oranges, in France, about two years ago wlien tlie draina wvas
aeted in tlie old Roman theatre preserved tliere, whicli lias been
11t1dergoing a slow process of restoration during the present cen-
tury. It was presented under state patronage, and tlie eom
theatre was thronged witli spectators as it had not been since
the days of tlie empire.

lElectra lias a different kind of interest for us. It is neces-
RarY to study lier environmient in order to sympatliize witi lier.
She does not appeal to us so dircctly as Antigone. We must
lay aside many of our most fundamental conceptions and assume
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ideas alien to us iii order to understand tlie motives that urge
lier to action. It is a dicturn of psychology that a great liate iE
the measure of a mighty love, and we feel that liad Electra's life
not been bliglited she would liave been as tender and loviflg
as Antigone. ler expressions of love for Orestes are infinitelY
tender. - She, no other, wvas his dear nurse." It is ber love forbier dead father that is the prime motive in lier hiatred of lier
mother. Tomr by the strongest passions of love and bate, we
may wefl feel that sbe is perhaps deeper and more true to life
tban Antigone. Thiere arc many things to be said to palliate
the ofi'ence of Electra's decd. There are many graces dormant
in lier cliaracter \Vliel] make lier less dcnaon-possesscd and more
buman.

Slie lias been comparcd to Cordelia, to Lady M\acbeth and te
Hamilet. Slie is like Cordelia in lier affection for bier father
like lier, slie is ready to take violent measnres to riglit his
wrongs, yet " what is so serene as Cordelia's cou litenance ?
The beauty , swectness of Cordelia are lacking in Electra.
Shie is like Lady Macbeth in vigour and strength. Lady Macbetli
eau gild the sleeping grooms with l)uncan's l)lood and Eleetra
can satiy 7i(tl-< ýtrî, -"Strike again," wvben ber mother is sinitten
by Orestes. But the motives of action are different, the ofle is
fired hy ambition, the other by outraged love. Furthcr, there iB
a moral vengeance asserting itself in Electra's actions, and il'
this sbie is like Hainlet. This, perhaps, is the most fitting C0In
parison we eau make. The dramatical circumnstances are inl the
main identica]. Hamlet's father, like Agamemnon, is murdered
I)y one wbo weds bis mother. Upon Hamlet, as upon -Electra,
falls the duty of exectuting vengeance. But Hamiet does nOt'
like Electra, cease to love blis mother, and lie sbrinks fromi the
killing of bis uncle, wvhile with Electra, to put the guilty elles te
deatb is a religions entbusiasin. The mucli discussed questofll
of Hanmlet's sanity igbcyt find a counterpart in the case of Electra-
Tndeed one critie wislies tbat, for the credit of Shakespeare, anid
Sopliocles, botb thiese cbaracters be considered as insane.
Whîatever may be oui' doubts as to the dramiatist's intentions~ as
to how we should regard Hamiet, it must be clear to every reader
tbat Electra's reason is net clouded. Sncb an idea is, I falueY'
an entirely modern one. The ancients felt little sbriiikiflg at
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the spectacle of the murder of Clytemnestra. It was fate that
had ordained it and Apollo Nvho was the inspirer and executor.
It was a deed due to the shade of AgaY,ýmemnon and approved by

A comparison of the ch aracters ofilamiet and E lectra affords
a capital opportuîîity for contrasting the inethods of treatment
emuployed by the ancient and lw the modern dramatist. Tphe
Creations of the classie dramatist are simple. It is easy to grasp
their mneaning. rfhejr emnotions are the sinmple cver yday emo-

tios.Tliirbeauty is in their unity of conception, and clear-
Iless o utline. The modern dramatist on the other hand is
00onplex. His characters are imp1 elled by contending motives
and emotions. lie deliglits iii minute analysis of eharacter. Our
raodern drainas and novels are, many of them, psychologrieal
8tuidjes iii which the operations of the mind are laid bare and
8S1initted to minute examination. Not so the ancient drainatist.
Ris drawing is simple and severe. Tiere is darkiness and liglit
li his pictures but no twilight.

So far we have dwelt, for the most part, on the dark side of
P, ctra's character. But there are many relieving features to
lie nloticed. Thougli she is inspired by the fire of deep hatred
lad impelled to acts of unnatural revenge and uiýnwomanly
cliue1tV she is not a demnon woman. Though she impresses us
at first sight with the harshness of lier disposition and the un-
felrninine nature of lier character so that slie lias been called
»1ieic aeni ilirilis she is not wlîolly unwomanly. In the midst
Of Passions that are unchecked, and a hatred given free rein, in
e01rs to traits that would almost induce us'to tiîrm froin lier
as an intolerable virago, tlîerc is runining a streani of the purest
aIffection, untainted witlî any selfishness, whiclî wins our sym-
Pathy, showing us that Electra, cruel and revengyeful as shie is,
1' still a noble woman. Electra. darki as she has become and
buIrning with hatred as she does, is ennobled by tlic clear stream
Of hem affection for bier brother. To find a parallel. in literatiire
tO the expression of this affection would be a diffienît task. ler

"'Ment over his supposed funeral urn is unrivalled in pathos.
What we know of Greek family life would not lead us to imagine
the Presence of such deep affection existingy between the mnembers.
Such an instance is a bright contrast to' a dlarki back-ground.
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Pervading ail the varying emotions ot Electra pictured in this
play, and standing ont amid sombre surroundings, is this pas-
sionate affection for Orestes, softening and humanizing lier fierc.e
soul. When absent, dwelling in lier thoughts continually, hie is
the refuge of lier despairing hopos and solace of bier unsuccessfUl
endeavor. Wlien present lie becomes the strengtbi and inst'u-ment of lier design and the achiever of lier life purpose. Electra
is a woman who bas grown away from ordinary buman feelings,
in whom love and pity bave been distorted into hatred and
cruelty. We see what shie mighit have been in snrroundings les'
bitter. There is another toncli of the truc womanly nature i
1. 1484 whicli must not Le passed over. XVhen 3ýgisthus is try-
ing to delav bis dcath she says to Orestes:

"Give him Do longer leave to apeak,
By ail the goda3, my brother, for to spin

is long discourse. When mien are plunged in ilts,
What gain can one who stands condemned to die
Reap from delay ? "

In addition to this vein of tenderness in Electra, maifestiîg
itself in hier affection for Orestes, brightening the darkness of bier
character and giving a touch of hurnan gentleness to a sou'
embittered by hate, there is tic fact always to be considered
that thougli we may sbudder at the thonglit of a daughter
bringing lier mother to death, we can in this case feel scant coIil
miseration for tlîat mother. Clytemnestra is a chai-acte" too
profoundly evil to command our sympathies, too daringly wickcd
to bie classed with ordinary humanity. The superhuman force
of bier dark soul inspires a certain awe. Slhe suffers no obstacle
to bar the course of lier evil designs, no natural affection to
sway lier actions. Tliere is no repentance for the murder Of
Agamemnon ; and on liearing of tlie supposed deatli of Or7e8tes
fear and liatred triumpli over the natural affections of a maother
and find vent in savage taunts and fierce invective agailIst
Electra. There is but one toucli of womanliood about ber,

"O Zeus !What means this-shail 1 say good news?
Or fearfu], yet most gainful? .1
Wondrous and strange the force of motherhood
Though wronged, a mother cannot hate her children."

Tlie passage in which Electra arraigus lier mother, L 58is the exact counterpart of that in whicli Hamiet accuses is
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Mother of sharing in the gult of bis fatber's death, with tliis
difference that Hamiet stili loves bis mother while Electra lias

lost ail respect for Clytemnestra and think-s of bier as capable

of the darkest crimes.
But, if Electra lias lost ail touch of a daughter's feelings

towards Clytemnestra, Sophocles intends bis audience to observe
o n the other hand how deep was lier love for Agamemnon. He

wishes us to think of him as of Hamlet's father, as a prince

of men. The Iliad, indeed, represents lîim as such, and Sopliocles

lias assumed the dramatist's privilege of idealizing bis cliarac-
ter. To Electra Agamemnon is " dearest of ail mortals laid to,

1est in Hades' realm," wbile Clytemnestra is " vilest of Nvomnen
ever born."

Again in Greece the position of the womnan iii the household
was not what it hias becomie in modern times. She took rank
after bier children, and by an Athenian audience, Electra's action
Was, in ail probability, approved as a duty due to the shiade of
the outraged father of the household. At any rate sncb consider-
ations may with propriety be urged, in endeavoring to make
the conduct of Electra more appreciable to modern feeling.

And still furtiier, as if Sophocles lîîmself feit that the deed
nleeded other than mortal approval to justify it, lie bas taken
care to show us that Apollo is the prime mover in the act or
vengeance, that the deatb of Clytemnestra and ilEgistbus was
Woven in the skein of fate and tlîat Electra and Orestes are

iflerely executing judgments already passed in tbe courts al)ove.
'the prologue, Orestes says tbat Apollo bade bim " subtly

Work the righteous deed of blood." It is under the guidance of
an, oracle tbat bie acts.

Quippe ille deis auctoribus ultor
Patris erat caesi media inter pocula.

Apollo is the god that Clytemnestra vainly supplicates to bring
to a favorable issue tbe ill-boding dream that bas disturbed
ber sleep. Electra prays in line 1376, "O0 King Apollo, hear
them graciously," as Orestes and Pylades enter the palace to
execute their vengeance, and througbout the entire play the god

is present as a silent actor, inspiring and aiding retributive
'vengeance. This manifest approval of the gods makes the killing
If AEgisthus and Clytemnestra a deed pleasing to heaven and
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praiseworthy of men. There is no hit iii Sophocles' drama asin that of ïEcîlsof the anger of the Fates. In the HoMerie
egen(1 Clytemuûestr-a's p)art is altogether subordinate to that Ofber pararnour, and iEgisthus alone is killed by Orestes ; but thegoildess Athena herseif exhorts lelemachus to follow the

examnpie of Or-estes and to emnulate bis renown:
Hast thoun fot heard how young Orestes, fired
Xith ,reat revenge, immortal praise acquired ?"
0 groatiy bless'd with every bloorning grace,
With equal stops the paths of glory trace
Joi to that royal youth's your riva] namie
Arid slîine eternal ini the sphere of fanie."

Further the idea of revenge lias happily disappeared frolinnmodern ethies, but to the aneients the idea wvas a faîniliar one0and revengeful acts %vere conimendable and approved by the gods.
In the language of Livy ''Niinqnn dIos ipsos adnio yen'
Int 18>0 us antis esse0 si o<'(nsjoe ltl(,'isen<li la <flunt. A Greek
audience inbued with such sentiments would see nothing atvariance with the spirit of religion in the killing of Clytemnes-
tra. The reader is made consejous of this by the prevadiflg
spirit of poetry breathingr throughi the whole play. The action
Opens in early mo1rning when the sun is casting his rising bealInsover fair Mýycenie, awakening the matin songs of the birds, asthe aged PiSdagogus says in an in 'troduction which might w'ell be

prelude to a Ilappier theine, and the drama closes witli the
significant word T-cEÛo0'v, - finishied," eehoing in the cars of theaudience. It is ais if the storm and darkness have departed and
the brîght sun shines forth.

W Crséplj' 'A7rps<eiç (4ç 7roÀXo', 7wac(?
8o EÀV&EpILç rEÀ 0 EO WXOEÇ

Ail these differences of sentiment between the ancient and
modern worlds must be taken into account in forming a julst
estimate of Electra's character.

By endeavoring to lay aside the feelings which are pectiliar'
ly modern, and viewing the play from the standpoint of tle
Athenian audience, we shall find ourselves less and less inciined
to censure, and more inclined to wonder and admira'
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tioji. TIlie miisery and ýyrceliediiess of Electra, break u1pon lis
\Vtîa clearer ligbit. O)ur conception of lier a s a wom ai of 1 -

WVoinanly harshness and unfilial cruelty gives place to a softer

estimate. XVe are led to admire the endurance whiuli eontinucid
StCeaàfast and immoval)le in the pursuit of a deep, andi to bier, bioly

Pu~rl)ose of vengeance tlîrougyli years of unaidcd effort ; ta coin-
Mend the love foi' lier murdered father impelling lier to bear con-
tUiliily and insuit lîeaped upon lier by Clytenestra, wbo Nvas
iii truth /IjT7ý,q a1xn-rùvp ; and to applaucl tbe beroie moral brilvcry

alid strong sense of justice wichl induced lier to endure constant
lfllsery and privation and to face menaces of death itself that tlic
Slade of the outraged paren~t micglit rcst in pec iii tbe al)o(ls of
the dead.

Sucb a charactcî' is above tbie level of ordinary humanity.
re is in it the dcepest darkncss and touches of tHie bî'igbtst

ligbt. bIterwovcn witlî thîe fierccst passions of which humlanity
iS capable is the tbî'ead of noble affection and lioly love.

0f aIl the dramas of Sopliocles that; survive, tbe Eleetra ex-
hjbits most 1 )erfectly the \vorking of that tendcncy to individual-
is1:Ii whichi xas s1 )rea(iing everywheî'c in Greek thouglit. The

8t'idy of characteî' is a cornparatively modern developmeut, Sub-
tic analysis of tiiouglit aud emotion is not to be looked for in the

Classie drama. Stili there was progress in this direction ;and
j in the Electra wc bave pre-cminently a dramna of ebiaracter,

rather than of event. The poet lias undertakien to exlîibit in

Su'ccessive scenes the emotions xvbicbi lave founid a dwelling in

P-lectra's breast. Il Main," says Shelley, Il is an instrument over
Whýlieli a series of external anid intemnal impressions are dî'iven

hkle the alterations of an ever-ebanging wind over an ,Eolian

lYre which move it by their motion to evcr-cbanging mielody."
Sophiocles' pourtrayal of Electra's emotions is like one long
drawlu chord prolonged tbrough many changes of sorrows.

George Eliot in Il Middlemareh " compares Antigone to
]borothea and botli to Saint Theresa. The comparison is only

Partially truc. Tbough there is in Antigone the irnpetuosity of
eCfthusiasîn it is not tbie cnthusiasm of St. Theresa. Uer cuthu-
Flasmn is the enthusiasmn arising fromn an inspired confidence in thec

juSPremnaey of riglit, and assurance of the rcality of moî'ality aud
j'Stice, aud of the governance of Zeus in bieaven. Her exaltation
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is a natural one, flot thle ectasy of contemplation and self-mlortifi-cation. St. Theresa saw visions. Antigone is too calm, too ful11of confidence in tHe justice of lier actions to be touched with anYsucb unnatural mysticism, and furthe* slic is too Greek. -Butshie is likie DIorotlîea in lier lofty estiînate of things sacred andin bier clear perception of ftie duties owing to bumanity. 0On
tbe other hand that infirmity of judgmenf, quixotie goodnessand ignorance of the world at large wbicbi disfinguisli GeorgeEliot's heroine are absent iii Antigone. The beroine OfSophocles is niot deceived in men. Slie reads the character OfCreon and penetrates the motives of Ismenie withi perfect insig2t.11cr goodness is flot tlîe goodness that emanates from weaknlessbut from strength and wisdom. Slie is iiot ignorant of tl]eworld ami yet experience with its influences bias not robbed bier(f her simplicity. The feafure of sin-ilarity which binds Anti-gone, Dorotbea and St. Tiieresa togethier is flîeir comn"Dearnestnless for good, and, as far as Antigone and borothea areconcerned, tbe common conviction thaf lilnnan happiness is ollYattainable by ftle painful path of moral rectitude. Antigone en1dDorothea are women and buman. St Theresa is an asceticwitbout share in tHe ordinary passions of liumanity. Antigoneis not witbout the intolerance w'bicb is cliaracteristie of Y011thibut sucli intolerance is necessary to tbe maintenance of clearperception in tbe midst of tbe perplcxing surrouindings in which fsbe is placed.

Tbe life of Antigone liad not been a lhappy one. The etirseof bieaven was upon lier race. (E dipus, ber father, died il'misery. Slie was a witness of family dissensions. But tblesbocks aîîd jars of fortune bad only added grace and beaUtY tober ebaracter. Thou gb young in years sbie is 01(1 in experienice,
and ail ber utterances are markied by maturity of wisdoin,IlAntigone is at once matron and maiden, sbe bias the wisdoflof the one witb the impetuosity of tbe other." Tbere is in be9rnature tlic lonelincss of greatness. Sbe takes counsel of no01eand reposes on none. 11cr innate nobility of soul is develoPe9d
by misfortune. Slie feels akin fo Niobe and tbinks if no blas'
pbemy to liken berself to tbe gods.

Antigone«s is a gentler character tban iElectra's, mnorecomprehensible by ordinary humanity, drawing dloser to tIie
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native sentiments of flue lieart and appealing more nearly to tlie
COlumnon family affections. lier unselfisli lieroje love for
Polynices, lier forgetfulness of mere personal affection, lier deep
sense of justice, and lier strong and simple faith in the gods
have made lier dear to botli christian and pagan. lier loyalty
to Polynices is only onie of many noble qualities. Ilulier cluarvac-
ter there is manifest a certain perfection of developmnent, a cer-
tain balance of contending, emnotions which makes lier words a.nd
actions perfectly liarmonious. She saýys of lierseif:

IlMy nature leads to love not hate, "

and finds consolation in tlie prospect more surpe than liope,

Loved shall 1 be with hiin w homi I have loved
Guilty of holiest crime.''

Thie opening scenes of tlie play present Antigone in an
Unlnatural liglit. Slie is overcliarged witli the performance of a
Perilous duty. Shie views tlie xvorld witli tlc feelings of tlie
entliusiast. In any unaccustomed action of great import tliere
is an absorbing power whiel clianges the nature for the tinte
hein g.

IBetween the acting of a dreadful thing
And the first motion, ail the interimi
la hike a phaîitasm or a hideous dream."

In tlie beginning of the seventli scene, we have a more inti-
Mate view of Antigone's character. Tlîe true woman is apparent.
She is condemned and on lier way to death. Thie tide of natural
einotion 110w returns. More personal affections press upon lier.
'Tle dread of deatli, comnon to ahl, but spurned before, seizes
11pon lier w'itli all the terror of nearness. Tlie feelings natural
to a woman's lieart are triumphant. The deed accomplislied,
the, motives whicli prom-pted it are not s0 clearly justifiable.

IlUnwept, without a friend,
Unwed, and whelmed in woe,

1 journey on this road that open lies.
No more shall it be mine (0 misery !)
To look upon yen daylight's holy eye

And yet, cf ail my friends,
Not one bewails my fate,
No kindly tear is shed."
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She laînents as slie is led forth on lier louely way he
confidence thiat excLined,-

-If 1 shalh die
Betore rny tirne, 1 reckon titis a gain;
For wlio so lives, as 1, in iany wvoes,
[lov can it be but lie shall gain by death '

is ail gonle, and there is nothing lcft but miortal shrinking frofli
dleat.h. Most pathetie is lier final appeal to the chorus,-

'City of Thebe3, rny father's anciont hoimO,
Ye goda of days of nid,

J inogor flot. They drag nie to my doorn
Princes of Thebes, behold;

Se yu what 1, t'ie ]ast of kingly race,
A nd at wiho.s hands 1 suifer sore dlisgrace,
Because ail hoiy ties 1 stili as sacred hoid."

In the Electra there are rio situations that wotuld call fo
suceli passionate utterances. The despair of Electra is of a dif-
ferent kin<l. l"Antigone loses life, Eleetra the possibility Of
the fullfilnment of a life purpose."

iere is a subjeet whichi always arouses interest in Olle
reading the Antigone for the first tirne-the apparent indiffey'
ence of Antigone to Hwmon, and on the other hand the devotiOfl
with whichi lie clings to bier lofty seul. The single passage il'
whichi suie mentions Iirin is doubtful, and by înany connnentatOrs
is put into the rnouth of Ismene. Il In lier farewell to life
Antigone only alludes to bier lover and tiien not to lîim persofl-

ay-rather to bier own lost hiope of marriage-vhiîe the V~oî
tone of bier lainent is full of the very passion of love for hier oý/fl
people. Among other things she says that shie would not have
doue this bold deed of pions disobedjence hiad she Il coi-ne to b
a m-other wviti lier children," Il nor dared though 'twas a1i5
band's head that mouldered tiiere," for she goes on to say

Arn 1 asked what iaw constrained mie thus?
1 animer, had 1 loat a husband dear
1 igi,,it have had another : other sons
By other spouse. if one were lest to mne
But when rny father and mny mother sieep
Jn Hades, then no biother more nmay corne."

This, we are told, is the exact reason given by the Wvife of
Inta1 )herlies, wlien Darius gave bier the eboice of one life anlng
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ail those of liers lie liad dooined to die, and she saves lier
brother to the neglect of lier liusband and children. It is a
Curiouisly explicit evidence of the strength of the fainily tic anid
of the predominance of the simple instinct over sentiment, in
miatters of marriage." Výarions explanations have been offered.
to bring the play into greater liarmony xithi modern feeling, but
they rob the drama of its truthful siniplicity. So strong-ly was
tbis deficiency feit that in one of tlie carlier modern 1resenta-
tions, the wliole of tlie action Pnbsequent to the seventlî seene,
%Vs altered, and the dentoiiienwt completed by the happy inar-

niage of Antigone and Meamon!
We must pass gently over Antigone's suicide in the lonely

cave ; sncb acts were not regardcd withi so g-reat aversion iii the
days of Sopbocles as now.

The reverence for tlic gods exIiibited by Antigone is a elharac-
teristic wbicl bias already beeri noted. It is the simple ulu(tlbt-
ing reverence of sincere belief. Tfhe ways of' the gods are
Ilysterious but they are just. It is Zeus wbio lias brouglit the
cuirse witbi its darkiness upon (J•dipus and his fine, but thougli
Antigone feels tbe weight of this, lier confidence in the guardianl
care of the gods is nshaken. lier words to Creoni in reply to
thec question, "And thon did'st dame to disobey these laws ?"
bave bteij cbaracterized as the noblest uitterance ofaniut-

Yes, for it ivas not Zeuq who gave thurem forth,
Nor justice, dwelliug with the gods below,
WVho traced these laws for all the, sous of nie
Nor do I deern thy edicts strong enough,
That thon, a inortal nmau should'st over-pass
The unwritten. laws of God that kunow not change.
They are flot of to-day nor ycsterday,
But live forever, nor cau mian assign
\Vhen first they sprang to being."

These words probably express also the sentiments of
Sophocles bimself, for hie was a man noted for bis piety accord-
iflg to pagan standards. " The religion whose piety w'as a
reverent sense of beauty and of measure found in bim a -willingy
Worsbippem. Hie lived jnst wlien tbat religion lhad shed upon it
the greatest strengtli of intellectual ligbt that it could bear witb-
olnt fading. Hie is, pembiaps, the bigliest type of its votary the
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man for whom more than for any other who could be niamed
the old national religion of Greece was a sclf-sufficing, thouglit-
fui and ennobling faith. His mind possessed, above ail else,
that most Greek of instincts, the instinct of just proportion, and
was perfectly attempered to the genius of Greek polytheism."

Iu reading this draina, wve cannot fail to observe with what
intense shrinking Antigrone thinks of death when broughit face
to face with its terrors; a shrinking which was shared by ail
the Greeks and wvas characteristie of thcm to a greater extent
than of the cold-bloodcd ]Romans. " Ail allusions to manl's
future state with the Greeks had aiways a reference to the infer-
nal regions. Sucli allusions are of perpetual occurrence inl
tragedy ; but for ahl the characters it is a joyless change wliefl
alI active career is forever shut out. It was, therefore, this
painful suspension of activity which xvas to them se forbiddiilg
to contemplate at the hour of death." In (Edipus Colonetls,
also, Antigone is a dreimatis p)ersoîiu, but tiiougl the sweetness
of disposition and unsclfishness of devotion which characterize
hier in the latter draina, arc apparent, the character is not 130
fully developed. It is a sketch rather than a portrait. In thise
play (Eidipus contrasts his daughter's devotion with his SOns
supineness and indifference to him.

'Oh, like in ail things, both in nature's bent,
And mode of life, to Egypt's evil ways,
Where men indoors sit weaving at the loom,
And wives outdoors must earn their daily bread.
Of you, my children, thokie who oughit to toil,
Keep house at home, like maidens in their prime,
And ye, in their stead, wear yourself to death
For me and for my sorrows. She since tiret
Her childhood'a nurture ceased, and she grew strong,
Stili wandering with me sadly evermore,
Leads the old man through rnany a wildwood'a paths,
Hungry and foot4ore, threading on her way.
And mnany a strm and mnany a scorching sun
Bravely she bears and little recks of home,
So that her father linds his daily bread.
And thou, mny child, before djd'st corne to me
Ail oracles to tell me (these Cadmejans
Not knowing of thy errand) which were given
Touching this feeble frame ; and thou was't stili
A faithful guardian when froin out the land
They drove me
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Antigone is indeed - w'orthy of a golden praise " (Wx
xpva-ýç d4eïa r-tiîç ÀaXJv). Steadfast to lier duty, bold agaiuist
tyranny, faithful to lier owîj, tender as lov e and resolute as hate,

8he neyer falters in lier self-elected path, nor turns back frorn
the rnartyrdom. she has ebosen as lier fate. There is no truck-
ling to flic living powers that eau hurt, and no forgetfulness of
the dead love that can no longer bless. Though it cost lier lier
life shie will please the soul she ought to îîlease and let tlue rest

go by. And for these two qualities of enduring love and con-
stancy iii duty, the world reverences lier naine and will reverence

itefor ever." Landor makies Epicurus say to bis girl pupils,
eontion and Ternissa :" Girls !be the bosorn friends of Anti-

gonie and Ismene ; ani you shaîl enter the wood. of tbe Eumeni-
des witbout shuddcring, and leave it witbout the trace of a
tear."

Sncbi are Antigone and Electra, two of the ideal woMen of
antiquity, diffcring in many respects frorn the ideals of modern
literature, but differing, for the most part, in those character-
isties which are incidentai and native to the Greek character as
a whiole. The underlying bumianity is the sanie. Characters
such as these -are truc for ahl tîme, and tbe contemplation of thern
Will ever be an enduring pîcasure and an unfailing (liglit, if it
is still truc, as the philosopher Democritus said ini thc days of
SOphocles, that the chiefcst pleasures corne from, tbe contempla-
tion of noble deeds.
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ED)GAR ALLAN POE, AS POET AND R~OMANCER.

BY JA'«S T. SHOTWELL, '98.

[Read before the Modern Language Club.]

IlWAGINE a life of continuai strugglc with the greatest evils tha9t
mali ever suifers, wild strugglc against hiereditary and oveÏ-
mastering passions, against approaching povcrty, agaiflst at
world, often mistakien, always harsh-judging. Think of these
forces opposed to a strong, flrm mai, eveil one who has beefl
trained fr-on youth up in the athieties of life, and so has sill to
add to power, and it is with the deepest interest you watch the
eontest. If he succeed, you have for hlm the wreath of victOrY
and graiit him a victor's triumphi. Look, you say, sec the "Ou,"
tainous obstacles overcome, sec the huge heigbts scaled, the
riddles solvcd that yield only to unwearied patience and trainied
sagacity! Has lie not earned the glanies of achievement and the
bornage of men ? Surely he lias. But now think of tliese trc''
endous forces turned against a man who is not onîy untrand,
but entirely ignorant even of the reality of the obstacles the"'
selves. Tbiik of one wbo liad dreamed away the years of Yûuth
and the one scason of Lifc's dcvelopment in the blindflcs O
pampered opulence. Think of ail the false growth thus 1o11r'
islicd-for growth there will be-which will retard instead Of
assîst, and, finally, add to bis character the deepest sensibilitY
and sensitiveness, an almost abnormal power to realize cvery
condition of inner self, every faintest touch from without, to be
paincd to the quick where others would feel but the sîiglitcst dis-
turbance, to suifer agony wbere others would feel only ai3nOY'
ance. Picture sncb a being thrown into the central arellao
life, and wliat a tragedy is opened there before us. The tigl
is dccided the moment it begins. The man must fail. He kflONVS
it from the premonitions of bis evcr-wakcful soul; lic knoWs be
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Ùauinot win, and yet, turning like the old Grecians at Therm-o-
pyloe wages the figlit tilI the end. You who liad the laurel forthe victor, what have you for him, the vanquished ? iDo not
judge luna too hardly. Perhaps hie may be a greater hero in the
reclioiii of Heaven and of Time than hie whio overcame.

Such a failure wvas the life-story of Edgar Allan Poe.
Among the biographies of literary men of our nation or of any
other, bis is tragie in the first degree ; arnong the most supreme-
ly sad of that division whose saddest are the saddest of man-
kind. Whether there is a justice underlying the life of such a
1-an, whether the accounts were riglhtly equated, is not for us to
decide or question, at least hiere. Hie recognized not an under-
lying justice but an underlyingy fate. Certain it is that the after-influences of bis life must not be added into the equations, as
somne writers would have us do. The value for posterity of his
life is nothing at ail relative to tliq question, and by no benefices
of sucli a kind can the balances of justice be made to tremble to
equilibrium now. The tale of bis life stands auJ must remain
as lie left it.

In nothing is the unreliability of history more plainly
Inanifest than in tle biography of Poù. The contradictions ofhis biographers are unparalleled in recent times. For example,
eveji in the Encyclopedia Britannica wc renad that, after being
expelled from the University of Virginia, hie went on a Quixotic
journey to assist the Greeks in thieir struggle for independence.
Chambers's Journal enlarges on this with the additional story
that hie was pickcd up a wandeving beggar in Central Russia and
sent home. This story and imuch like it is undonbtedly derived
froin his flrst biographier, Griswold's untrustworthy account.
r2he whole thing is a fabrication of the author, woven eagerly
fromi an uncertain story of the tirne. Yet it is truc that many
discrepancies have arisen throughi the deliberate falsifications
Of Poe himself, who, while lie wvas nursing bis long rebellion
against Fate, and feit the throbbingfs of a geuius the world could
recognize but not appreciate, bent hinaseîf to circulate tales
Whichi would add to a fame lie could not otherwise enlarge.

iBut we shail not linger over the biography of our poet, how-ever interesting because of its tragic nature, and shiaîl confine
Oturselves merely to that which it is necessary to know on account
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of the subjectivity of most of his work. We must always re-
member that he was an orphan boy, a pampered youth, taughit
to be respectful to, but not to love, those who were his gcuard-
ians : a solitary, proud, unpractical man, almost a pauper, whose
hereditary thirst was for that which was to him poison, and
wvhose weak will was bent and turned by every tumultuous burst
of that flery, unconquerable passion, wbich dwells only with
genius, and which carrie(l hini s0 headlong from the sober,
common life down the dark road of despair, until those fires,
dreamn-woven with that fitful darkness, could be extinguished
only in the grave. Add to this one external fact that the onlY
being he loved in the wvorld, that one' cherished from among the
thousands forgotten, was dying slowly, fading sun by sun. It
is the old story; but only when we bear in mind his abnoruial
sensibility and fine strung nature do we realize what this meaDlt
to Poe. The frenzy of suffering was dulled only to an utter des-
pair. Thinking of such things, what an awful power do we feel
in these wvords:.

I stand arnid the roar
0f the surf-tormented shore,
And I hold within niy hand
Grains of the golden sand,-
Uow few, yet how tbey creep
Thro' my fingers to the deop ;
While 1 weep ! while I weep 1
0 God 1 can 1 flot grasp
Them with a tighter clasp i
0 God !can 1 flot save
Oite from the pitiless wave?
Is ail that we see or seem
But a dream within a dream ?'

Did so many words ever before hold so terrible a frenzy ?
As to bis accomplishment in poetry, Poe's work is narroW

and somewhat meagre. You can read bis entire collection of
poems in a littie more than an hour, and they deal witb oillY
one phase of life. As with himself, 60 with bis poetry; it stand,
in a world of its own, apart from ail other literary productiOfl 5s
The poet, knowing that this world lay so far from that of the
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common minds, resorted to the one mieans by whicb lie could
transport them to it; it xvas by musie. Hie was not a natural
rusician and we must always bear in niind that, if hie almost
out-Sbielleyed Shelley wbien some of bis fincst productions were
finisbed, it was the bard polisb of an earnest Nyorkcr, ratiier
than the work of one who biad the intuitive perception of mel-
ody. But, as the world of music, -,vith its undefined powers and
vague satisfactions, ]ay s0 closely to the m-orld of mystery,
Whose awful outlines tlbat lifc-agony of bis bade bim explore, s0
he perfected bimself in it by patient labor, until it becaine
'Wonderful in itself, and is to us like some sweet .1Eohai strain,
beneath whose varying niotes the ocean of sorrow and despair
8obs its eternal moniody.

There are two kinds of pessimismi in the world ; one which
is productive of a quiet apathy, the other of a mnorbid brooding
whicb in tomn gives place to the most utter despair. From the
time when the first woman, who liad ever lovingly sympathized
With his boyîsh heart, died in bier early \vomanibood,-from that
timie on Poe was a pessimist, and bis wild imagination carried
him to the farthest exeess. But that very imagination, whicb go
doubled the terrors, was able to create ont of the unknown of
the universe conditions and things whichi, by the very exercise
Of their conception, belped to recomipense for the acuter power*
to penetrate. So the amazement of bis ow'n soul at the
gigantie things it bas conjured up serves as a bealthy tonic and
keeps biim for a wvhile from that morbid, almost insane brooding
over the one idea that so filled bis later years.

Ris carlier poems, thien, exhibit those lost fligbhts of a tame-
legs imagination and are significant for the boldness of tbeir
conception. We miust confess that the boy who dared to write
'«A] Aaraaf " and " Tamerlane," had some reason to be prond of
bis productions. "Ai Aaraaf " is a tale of the stars and of
beings partly allegorical, partly flctitious. Beauty-tbe idea as
it lives in onr minds-seeks and flnds a realm for berseif in a
star wbich swept into the gaze of man for a few days and then
disappeared forever-the Ai Aaraaf of Tycho Brabe ; sucb is the
oPening conception of the poem. " Tameriane," in spite of its
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imitation Of Moore, is well Wvorthi reading by any one. The laststanza reaches a climax seldomn excelled in poetry:

...- For Death, who cornes for me,
Frorn re gions of the blest afar,

Where there is nothing to deceive,
Hath left his iron gate ajar;

And rays of truth you cannot See
Are flashing thro' eternity.

One other early poem will bear us ont in this statement-the song of " Israefel," the angel wbose heart-strings are a lute.0f this Stedman says :" For once and in llis freest bour of youth,Poe got above tlue sepuichres and mists, even beyond the pale-faced moon, and visited the empyrean. There is ,joy in thisCarol, the radiance of the skies, and the ecstatic possession ofthe gift of song."

"If I could dwell,
Wliere Israefel
Hath dwelt, and he where 1,
Hie rniglt flot sing so willy well
A mortal melody ;
WIhile a bolder note than this rnight swell
From my lyre within the sky."

Before considering any more of bis poems in detail it will bewell to glance for a moment at bis essay on the " Philosophy OfComposition," and keep in mind the statements it sets forth.That this confession as to the mechanical appliances of his Verseis true in the main is scarcely questioned now, but it is alsojust as certain that some parts are not true. It is absurd toimagine that a poet bas no more intuition tban tbat, after cofl-sideration, he mnust decide that beauty is the most universalY
poetical theme-intellectual beauty ; then, after furtber consider-
ation, decide tbat pathos is desirable for the full realization Ofbeauty in its purity; and then consider more, and decide finallY,tbat the death of a beautiful woman combines ail the qualitiesof tbe subject of a classic poem. Sucb a tbeory is ridiculOus'To the truly poetic mind would corne the wbole trutb in a -flash,and ail tbe giant mystery, the appalling sbadow of a prese2CB
higber than the buman, the solemn silence when the stops Of
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life are closed forever and the organ. soni eternally stilled-

surely a poct's intuition would point bimn at once to sucbi a

theme as one of universal interest!

As to the minor part, tbe treatment of the theme, after

thirty years of dispute and conjecture, it is pretty well estab-

lisbed that it is fairly true. That Poe seldoin lost bis grasp

on, his material in the building, of a poem is well admitted.

0f the best example of this, the Il 1aven," we bave denied our-

selves analysis. BuLt, turning from sncb an obvions example

let us look at one whose theme is also cbosen from along the

Olutmost boundaries of imagination, and wbose art is less artifice,

-that wierd picture, the " City in tlue Sea."

It lies beneath an ocean stilled by an uneartbly calin, with

the glow of a mystic ligbit from ont the lurid deeps stealing np

the ghastly walls, and 1)eatbi darkening it skyward

And open fanes, and gaping graves

Yawn level with the luminotis wa,ýes."

Can Poe check himself in treating a theme s0 wildly awfl-a

raystery wbicli is bis own creation. Note the developunent word

l)y Word :

But Iou a stir is in the air,

The wave-there is a movement there,

As if the towers had thrust aside,
Iii slightly sinking, the duil tide."

Then witbi a vague conýjecture as to tbe future the poem ends.

IElow mucbi those words " sligbtly sinking " sbow of the poet's

Power over bis theme. It is a deliberate eboice xvbich tbrows
the final catastropbe into an undescribed future, witb only a dark

suggestion, but more full of meaning and more terrible than

any elaborateness of detail could be.

We shall speak of only one otber poem. To get into its

spirit we must takie one more glance at bis life. is cbild-wife,

the one being, be ever loved, dies of sheer hunger and want.

Slowly tbe hunes of mortal beauty fade away forever. Tbe cbilly

forra that bas no warmtb but bis own greatcoat and bis cbafing

bauds wbile tbewinter is raging over the bhis and tbrougb tbe cot-

tage chinks, quivers and is still. Imagine birn wbo, from youtb up,
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had pondered darkily, deeply, on the stern hiarshness of ia fate
that eternally sbadowed bis patb, wanderingy in the iglits ofwinter and sumlnier and fail, out to lier grave bcneatb the barebeavens, listening' to the mielancholy sighing of trees and therustling of grass, as tbe nigbt-winds passed to and fro fromn theocean that ghimmered in flic cast. The agony of his soul is suclias few nien suifer. It becom-es blanlç despair. Under the stressof this supreme moment there cornes from the lyre of our poet

strain wvhich can lie comnpreliended onlly in so far as can berealized the depth of the tragedy wvbose cartain lbad just falleil.It is " Ulaluine." If any of us lias read tbis strangre Iyric, inthoughtless mood, and grown tired of the repetitions, the mono-tony, the slow and sligb-lt progress in tbe workiing of the thought
-reniember that the dirge of tbe stormi and tbe mioaningy of thewaves are mere monotones, but witbiu tbemn tbere lies au eter-
nity of varying truith for every one wbo lîstens. What a sounl
of tbe wind is in these words:

The skies they were ashen and sober,
The leaves they were cris1 îèd and sere-
The leave8 tbey were witheriug and sere;

It was night iii tbe lonesoie October

0f miy most ilumernorjal yearIt was liard by the dim lake of Auber,
In the Inisty mid-region of Weir-

It was down by the dark tarn of Auber,
In the ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir."

Sucb is tbe black setting on which the vague, wierd picture9is laid. The human elernent is only fully discernible i onestanza, and then Psycbe, bis soul, recails in hier voice bis lostlove, and the passion for one instant becomes intense:
'But Psyche, uplifting ber finger,

Said, 'Sadly tbis star I mistrust-
Her jpiIInr I strangely mi'strust;

Oh, basten! ob, let us flot linger!
Oh1, fly-let us fiy-for we mnust

lu terror she spoke, letting sink bier
Wings tili they trailedi in the dust-

ln agony sobbed, letting sink her
Plumes tili they trailed in tbe ctust;

Till they sorrowfully trailed in the duFit."'
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Froin the consi(leration of tis poeni, bis inost unguardcd
Personal utterances, it is an easy transition to bis prose. It was
aiong the ledges of those saine ionely bis that lie pondered
au(I thouglit ont that fantastic yet wonderful prose pocmi

l ureka," once regarded as lus masterpiece. It is a theory of
the universe, of life, dcath, the f)eity, ail mysteries. 1le believcd
lie liad solved ail, discovered laws to which Newton's discoveries
Were as iere nothings, and that the Sp1uin'.- riddle was at
last unlocked. What a pitiable fact that ail this wonderful, this
gigatii building is founded on a false hypothesis, ai-id hence al
Wortluless!

That Poe was terribly in earncst cannot be doubted iii the
least. We quote only the pu'clacC

"To the few wlho love une andl whom 1 love-to those Nvlo fedA
latther than those wvho thinki-to the dreanuers andl those whio put
thei1. faitlu in dreains as in the only realities-J offer this Book of
'Truths, not in its character of Trutu Teller, but for the beautv
that abouuuds in its Trutli, constituting it truc. To these 1 p)re-
sent the composition as an Art-Product alone-let us say as a
1tOnance ; or, if I bie not nrgimug too lofty a dlaim, as a Poeii.

"WhÉut i here Iprop)oiiii is truce, tiierefore it cannot die ; or
if by any means it lic now troddcn down s0 that it die, it will
!lise again to the ' Life Everlasting.'

"Neverthelcss it is as a pocun ouily tiiat 1 wish this -work to
lie judged, aftcr I amn dea(1."

That italicized sentence, " JVhut I here prýolpoundi istr,'
8ho)ýv iuow the longy meditation in the wintry nights-tiie brood-
ing9 over mystery in its continuai prescnce, had liurned into the
POet's mind trntlus and haif-truths that, to bis diseased lirain,
Were the very gleams of a worid-circling dawn. The chaos of a
thOusand years was to be ended at last !Wlbat a wonderful, an
aLI)Palling acbievement as lie looked at it when completed !What
a gigantic structure, yet only a pliantasm !Beyond, above, lie-
'0w, tlue deeps of the universe yawn black as ever, witli their
Peimiordial mysteries. The stars whirl their wild course ; the
WýiIId sings to the wave; Autumu is lingering wan on a thousand
bllis; and the world, and rnystery, and life' are ail as liefore,
Whuile the poet's vision lias drîfted away almost from remem-
b7rance, and luis passionate assuranlces lcft scarcely an echo.
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Poe's treatment of romance as of poetry wvas unique, but
here lie worked along broader lines. is tales may be roughlY
classed under three heads: the moek-scientific talcs, sucli as the
story of Hans Pfaal's journey to the moon ; the ratiocinatiVO
tales-a brilliant and original group-sucli as the '' Gold Bit",
or the " Murders of the Lue 'Morgue ";and those with whicl wve
shall deal more closely, the romance proper, tales of the
supernatural, of whichi " Ligeia " ani the '' Faîl of the bouse
of Usher " are the best.

If his poems are wierd and awful, hiow can wve describe
these tales '? Untraimelled by the laws of rhythm and rliyra
and ail the couintless artifices of poetry, incorporating the music
and all the dleeper attributes of poetry inito prose sti.uctulie,
wherewith coules freedom, and breathing throughl this inediim'
the old questionings, the fears and longings andi despair, Whose9
fitful voice forever lingers with him, the author weaves bis story
with the woof of things that are, and the warp of things that
are not, or at least are only for hiin.

Repelled so often by the uncouthness of much of the com1flOli
life and surroundings, lie had turned for inspiration, perhaPs

even for relief, to the great, free, natural world, and thiere îîadfound it first in the contemplation of beauty. But beauty,'%hie conceived it, wvas neither that of the ordinary mind nor eVell
of a philosophie nature-poet. As upon life itself hie pondere1
upon it, until it became to him a -part of that great outer-dreanm
whose central phantasm was his own soul. Across the deathlY
silences hie listened for its deathless music. The phantom of its
being was as real to himi as the phiantom of his own. And1 80
from the voice of winds and the quiver of starliglit lie created his
heroines, and then placed them to work out his own wild dream-"
desires into the unknown andi mysterious. These ïetherial,
scareely incarnated l)eings, by some hidden magie, notý t'le
result of, nor a part of their constitution in beauty, diseover anld
know the forbidden secrets of death-and the poet-romnaIcer
goes no farther.

Yet wild and ineongruon s as they seem at first sight, thee
tales are not mere unmeaning extravagauzas, like the fabric of
an opium dream; and, if we examine them, keeping before Usi
the condition of the author's mind, we xnay reduce theni tO n
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least a vague order. Let us look now at " Ligreia," probably
Our best example in that it apparently violates nature inost.

When we remembei' that the man who wrote this had the
fluost acutely 1)enetrative mind in America i bis time, we are
lflstifled in a scrutiny witb such a purpose. That Poe did flot
lYlean " Ligeia " to be takien entirely as the world has always
taken it becomes the more impressed on our mind the more we
8tuidy it. We have seen bow the heroines of bis romantie poems
Qre the embodiment of the spirit of J3eauty-the rare an(l rad-
iatilt Lenore, the star angel Nesace. and, in part, the Ligeia off " AI Aaraaf " are ail exaruples of this. If it be proved that bis
Plan was unchangcd mn bis romances iii prose, the reduction to
QBlegory is coinplete.

If we turn to the one plain allegrory, 'l William Wilson,"
'we notice that the treatment is sncb as to inystify arny but a close
17eader. I seemas to be simply that superstition of Calderon's
WhIich worked so powerfully on Shelley at Sanu Lorenzo. The
()111Y duie, the only justification, in fact, for any further scrutiny
is found in the quota tion at the head.

j " What'say of it? What say CONiCIENcE grirn,

That spectre in rny path ? "

From the double lining of tlhat word " conscience," it be-
Colites plain that Poc went one step farther than the telling of a
SuPerstitious tale and wrote a direct allegory. Examiningy it we

fldthat the mysterious double whicb represents the conscience
18 always depicted as a person witb a separate and individual
elistence, on the saine basis as the subjeet himself, living a life s0
Separate as to have a separate narration, and comiug into con-
tact witb the subjeet only at stated times.

LieWith this in mmnd, can we be wrong in conjecturin g that
.ithe distinct individual and the hero's one love. represents

dea, and is the symbol of that etherial beauty the, authorj hIiiself adored ? The entirely subjective conscience is repre-f eflted by a separate life. It is not so great a stretcb to think
of the objective sensation beauty being thus pictured.

~aTo apply this theory to the story would require a minute
D Yalsis, sncb as we bave no0 time for now; but I would merely

81ggest that, in the unremembered first meeting, in bier all-
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comprehiending kncowledge, in the wiud-musjc of hier voice, inithe uusolved mystery of lier eyes, Ligeia is a true picture cf" Beauty as an Idea." The Lady JRowena might syinbolize the
perverted taste, whose existence in the mind was ended in that
lont, meditation on bis first, pure love. The ruddy drops are9
potent distillations from tbe life-essence of the unperceived spirit
who thus replaces Rowena in bis vision.

That ail the wild phiantasrnagoria of the tale, and the pas-
sionate outcry of mortality, when dealing with those dark sub-jects, carried him inito excesses of treatment, is true, and indeed
it must be admitted that hie seems to lose himself liere undet
the speil of bis own awful incantation. But yet, after ail, WaB
not the original conception~ cf " Ligeia " in the autbor's mmild
that cf an allegcry ? In any event, the more we study it, tl]efarther do we discern form and purpose instead cf inrneaniflg
fantasies.

But we must burry te a close. 0f that part cf bis work tewhiclb lie devcted bis most unwearied endeavor, dealing with th"
transient writings and journalismn cf bis time, we must forbear
te speak ncw. Frcmn the landscape cf Life that others fcund
sunlit and happy, hie drew in the shadows and fccused theDI tea blackness. Then, as tbe voices cf the eternal mystery 5tûle
in te him, hie wove fruni bcth the fabrie cf a hcrrid night,,,,re
into the literature cf cur race, the sombre monument cf bis life's
work, who,

Deep into thiat darkness peering, long remained there, wondering,
fcaring.

Doubting, dreaniingy dreams no mortal ever dared to dream before.
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TUE BEGINNINGS 0F THE IIOMANTIC M0VEMENT
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[Read before the Moderri Language Club.]

Tim. Romantie movement in France was very fortunate iii its
early stages, in having the aid of an original genius-Vietor
Rlugo-and it is iiot av (liticult matter to determine alînost the
exact date at which it took its rise. Withi regard to the similar
11ovement in England, howevcr, quite the reverse is the case, and
if we attempt to tell when it began, we at once find ourselves in
difficulties. As an illustration of thîs, we have onily to examine
the opinions of writers on the subjeet. Mr. IRobertson lias said
that this movement " was inaugurated by Cowper, and was
finaiiy consummated by Wordsworth "; * Mr. Gosse, that " Gray,f Collins, and Thomson mark the faint glow of the coming natur-
alii ";t and Mr. Phelps, that " Romanticismn bas neyer been
Wholly extinct in English literature ";or, as Mr. Pater ex-
Presses it, - Rornanticîsmi is, in its essential charactcristics,
rather a spirit whicli shows itself at ail times in various degrees,
111 individuals and their works ... than the peculiarity
Of a time or a sehool." § If, then, in treatîng tliis subjeet, I do
20 fromn the standpoint of the writer last mentioned, you must
leraember that there are more ways than one of looking, at it,
8,1d that even the best of writers are not unanimons in their
Opinion concerning it.

" Any attempt to make a definition of Romanticism that
'ilbe at once definite and adequate is sure to resuit in fail-

'L'le,") yet the most important points of difference between it and
"bWat is known as classicism are, I think, snfficiently clear to be
ilidicated. One writer lias said that " it is the addition of

SMcMilan's Magazine, Vol. 55, p. 21.
"Eighteenth Cen tury Literature,'" p. 21.

"Beginnings of Romanticism," p. vi.
§ MeMillanes Magazine, Vol. 35.
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sfrangeness to beauty that constitutes the romantic character in~
art; and the desire of beauty being a fixed element in everY
artistic organization, it is the addition of curiosity to this desire
of beauty thaf constitutes the romantie temper." * lie thoen goe5
on to say that " a lack of this euriosify leads people to value il,
works of art whiat is inartistic in them, and to be satisfied with
exaggeration. Thus Pope, in comm-on with thie age of literature
to whieh lie belonged, had too littie curiosity, so that there i8
always a certain insipidity in the effeet of his work, cxquisite as f
it is ; and, comi]3g down to more recent times, Mrs. Radcliffe had
an excess of curiosity not duly fempered with flic desire for
bea-uty. Prof. Dowden takes a different view and dlaims tijat
"lin its simplesf definifion, the formular difference between the
two classes or orders of English poetry is that thec romati
class is of a loose and elastie kind, full of successive overflowse
while the classical is closely confined to fhe use of distich-that
is to say, of regular couplets within the l)oufds of ecd of whiCh
fhe sense is rigidly conifined. " -1Mr. Gosse bas a différent idea
sfill with regard to Itomanticism. lHe says that "lthis indirect-
ness, these strange, unnatural forms of circuimlocution were flot,
in themselves, characteristic of flic classical sehool alone; a
poetry, the most romantic poetry fiat ever wvas written, lias ùated
to be forced to caîl a spade a spade. Shakespeare is quite as far
rei-ovcd at times from sfraight-forward reference to bis subject
as Armstrong or Darwin, but the difference lies in tie presefcee
or absence of liberty of action. Shakespeare says ' sore labor'5
bath,' but lie likes also to say ' sleep ' simply, if hie chooses, and
hie likes to feel free to say 'balm of hurt îninds ' as well. 'Ibe
classical poet, on the other hand, must not only avoid thle direct
word, he must select one circumiocuition and keep fo it. fl"s

principle is restriction, ingenuity, a strait-laced elegance; tb
romantie poet's principle is liberty, even thougi if lead to
license." ý1

ilere are fhree characteristies which, while not cntttn
Romaliticism, wvill serve fo show elearly enougli whaf is mneant )bY
if. The romantie writer is 'lot safisfied with the optifln',o3

*Mr. Pater, McMillan's Magazine, Vol. aý5.
Studies in English Literature from 1789.":"Froni Shakesipeare to Pope," p. 12.
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Nvliicli cliaracterized the eiglbteentl1 century, but is filled witil
aspiration and ionging, and an iuterest ini what is extraordinary
and marvellous. He xviii not subinit to lie guided by a set of
fixed rules or confined to a certain class of subjects, but feels free
to foilow bis own inclinations. In the chassie style, tlie w'riter
Stands aloof from bis subjeet; in the romnntie, hie pervades it.
" The ciassie treatment draws attention to the matter ; the ro-
11aantic, to the band in the matter. Tlic ciassie is passioniess
presentation; the romiantic, iinpassioned demonstration. The
chassie narrator tells bis story witliout comment ; the roi-antie
colors it witli lus reflections, and criticizes whule lie narrates."
"Classicism gives us perfection of forin ; Liomnanticisni, fulness

of spirit. Botli are essential, seidom found unitcd, but bothi
1111st combine to constitute a mnaster-piece of literary art."

The causes of the reaction whichi tooki place in Englislh lit-
e1rature ab)out the iddle of the seventeentli century in the
direction of Classicism are two numlerous to ailow of any detailed
acconut of them. Sufice it to say that, in the poetry of tlie time,
a, graduai decay was going on. Tlic healtliy euplhuism of the
Tudor period degenerated into extravagant affectation, xvhicbi
condition is weii illustrated by Crasliaw's poeiu, "flic Weeper,"
dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, in wlncli lie cails lier eyes
Cparents of silver-footed nuls," " portable and comipendious

Oceaus,"' " nests of miilkiy (loves," xvhile the tears themseives are
(rix-ers of cream," " tliawînig crystals," " a brisli cherub's break-

fast."

Tlic great need of the time is well expressed by the following
lifles from Chctwood :

.,Une wio license cari restrain,
Make civil laws, o'er barbarous usage reigri,
One worthy in Apollo's chair to sit,
And hold the scales and give the stamp to wit,
In whom ripe judgment and youila fancy meet,
And force the poet's rage to be discreet,
Who grows flot nauseous while hie strives to please,
But marks the shelves in our public seas,"

xvýhic11 need was partially supplied by Edmund Waller, wlio, in
the year 1623, in a poe entitled " is Majesty's Escape at St.
.A ijdrews " hiad struck the first note of Classicism in Englisli
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poetry. H1e won 11is lirat disciple after lie lîad been forced to
leave bis native land, and had takien refuge in France. This (lis-
ciple was Sir Johin Denham, who is particularly interestinglD as
being the connecting link between Waller and Dryden, just as~
Garth is the connecting link between IDryden and Pope ini the
chain of developmnent of the style of poetry whicli reached itS,
highest degree of perfection in the hands of the writer last mli-
tione d.

No one, 1 thinki, will say that up to the tiine of i)rydeil

remnantie peetry ceased to be written, yet it will be well te sec
just what course the poets cf this class pursued. None of theni
seem te bave thouglit cf fellowing anywhere else than in t1ie
footsteps of their immediate predeèessors, unless it be Willia'
Chamberlayne (1619-1689), who went back te the followers c
Spenser for bis inspiration, yet witb regard to their feeling8e
to\var( the new sehool they may be divided into two classes. The

first, of wvbieb John Cleveland (1613-16,58) is the best represen I
tative, did net oppose Waller and bis followers, but endeavOred,
with ne success, however, te pursue a middle course. The seC-

ond, te which belong Chamberlayne, Stanley (1625_1678),
Vaughan (1621-1695), and, Andrew Marvell (1621-1678), I
many others cf little impertance, did oppose the new StYlet
whether, as in the case cf sorne, uncnseionsly, or, as in the C.15 6

of others, intentionally. In " Plarennida," written by Chainher-
layne, and "he Retreat," by Vaughan, are seen, as soine have
suppesed, the prototypes cf Keat's " Endyieon," and WTordS-

worth's - Ode te Immortality," respectively ; and whether thi'
be truc or net the cemparisen is at least interesting.

Passing now from the period te which the above writers be-
long, te that extending frem D)ryden te Pope, we ceine te the
time durîng whieh >Orne dlaim that ne romantic peetry
written. In observing closely, however, the writings cf certain
peets cf this period, certain qualities are seen whieî are nt Oce
feit te beleng te romantie poetry. If in this connection I see6l

te lay littie stress upen Milton, " that sun " which " rose alidst

the elouds cf evil days," it maust net be inferred that 1 dc 'lOt
consider him cf great importance both as regards bis own poetlY
an.I also as regards the influence bis pcetry had upoli later
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Writers. Therc can, however, be no doubt in the ininds of any
as to the position lie occupies, and hience I pass on to the con-
Sidtjration of miner writers.

As a poet, Charles Cotton (1630-1087) inay be rankied with
Marveli, and, although the greater part of bis writing s consists of
translations, yet sorne of his shorter pocins contain mucli gen-
Unie poetry. His borne was near the river J)ove iii Derbyshire,

adin a poein entitled " Retirement," lie gives expression to the
rada enjoyrneiut afforded him by his solitary wanderîngs along the
banks of that river. Another poem that contains much tlîat is

beatifi s a "Invitation to Isaac Walton " to visit Iiini at bis
home Cotonand Walton were great friends, andi their Ilgenl-

lime love of nature, andl moral ani descriptive pages silently but
Powerfully influenccd the taste and literature of their native

as Mr. Gosse says, - by the side of Sedley or of Congreve, lie
8eems as fresli as, by thc side of D)ryden, lie seems liglit and flow-

iiturning bis trili of sorn brigitly and sweetly Nvith the con-
81ummrate artlessness of truc art."

Wordsworth bas said tlîat Il exceptiing the ' Nocturnal Eey-
er!ie ' of Lady Winchelsea (1660-1720) and a passag'e or two in
the ' Windsor Forest ' of Pope, the i)oetry of the period interv( il-
iflg between the publication of thc 'Paradise Lost' anid the
Seasons ' does not contain a single new image of externat

niature." Wbetber the statement be truc or not, it biad a biene-
ficiai effeet in lifting the writings of this lady from obscurity.
Aithough a friend of Pope, bier poetry differs very mucli from
b15, as, beingT naturally fond of natuiral beauty, slic gives us exact
descriptions instead of a series of conventional phrases. As a
lyrical poetess she also stands higb, the best of ber pocins of this
class being that entitlcd " To the Nighitingale."

Two more naines and I shall leave this period, a period dur-
1l which roinantic writers sem to have followed their own iu-

'liatinsand cannot lie classcd under any particular heading.
-POr nearly a century previons to the revival brouglit about by
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Allan Ramsay (1686-1758), tlue Scottish muse had been silejit,
owing to the religious temper of the people. A graduai change
hiad, however, been taking, place, and the people were ready te
receive Ramsav's humorous sketches, and with himn began the
era of modern Scotch poetry. It is in his delineation of humail
nature that iRamsay shows hîs greatest genius, and hiere, in hiS
later representations of commonplace rural character. Il The
Gentie Shepherd " is a genuine picture of Seottisli life, of life
passed in simple rural employments apart from the guilt anid
fever of large towns, and reflecting only the pure emotions Of'
our nature. The shepherds were drawn from life and placed ini
scenes that werc real, and were made to speak a language w thl
whicb) Ramsay wvas familiar.

William Hamilton (1704-1754), like Parnell, passed the
greater part of his life in retirement, being eut of sympathY
with the prevailing ideas of the time. H1e is interesting te us as
the author of the " Braes of Yarrow," the cause of Wordsworth"5
poems " Yarrow Unvisited," " Yarrow Visited," and YarrOV
Bevisited," and particularly for his ballads and his "Ode to
Fancy," in whicli we find real nature, tenderness, and pastoral
simplicity-qualities that should give the author an enduriflg
position amoug English romantie poets.

From this period on, the movement does net present nianlY
difficulties, and falîs quite naturally into three divisions,.'l
first and most important of these consists of those poets Whoe
followed Spenser either in style or in versification ; the secondc,
cf those who were influenced by Milton; and the third, of those
who towards the close of the century reeeived inspiration frotfl
the poems of " Ossian " and Percy's "lReliques." Amongth
poets of these different classes, ne one was found courageous
enough te take the riming couplet and mould it into a uxiere
poetie and serviceable form. This task xvas reserved for Keats.
M'len departures were made from the standard form they were
iii the direction of something altogether different from «it, the
im-itators of Spenser adopting, as a rule, the stanzaic for"' 'Il
vented by him, and those cf Milton, the octesyllabie couplet or
blank verse.

Strange as it may seem, the earliest imitator of Spen3ser

wvas an Augustan cf the Augustans, Matthew Prier (1664-1721)'
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lUis imitation, consisting of an " Ode to the Queen," that ap-
peared in 1706, ie an imitation iii formn ûnly, and even bere ie
'lot exact. To bis musical ear there was somnethingl wrong with
the stanza as Spenser lhad left it, and be accordingly added
another lune to make " the number more barmonjous." Besides
the importance of this ode as the first of the many imitations
that followed, it is stili more important as beingy the apparent
originator of this pseudo-Spenserian stanza which was
adopted by several otlier writers. Aecording to the calculation
made by Mr. Phelps, the imitators of Spenser gradually increas-
cd in number until the muiddle of the century, and then gradu-
ally became lese numerous, there h)ein(, only thircc bctween the
Years 1760 and 1770, and three more betwcen the years 1770
and 1775. The first of thiese, who seem-s to have caught the truc
spirit of Spenscr's stauza is Williaii Thompson, who throngh-
out bis life wvas a careful and enthusiastie student of the old
English poets. By far the mnost important of them, bowcver,
and one whom Coleridge styled a " born poet," is James Thom-
son (1700-1748), an imitator of Milton as well as of Spenser.*" Blank verse and the Spenserian stanza lie understood admir-
ably, and bis blank verse ini especial cannot receive too mucb
commendation. Witb that of Milton and of Tennyson it must
rank as one of the chief original inodels of the metre to be fonnd
in Englisb poetry." Moreover, his enthusiastic descriptions of
nature and bis warm poctical feeling sccmed to revive the spirit
of the eider muse, and to assert the dignity of gennine inspira-
tion.

The influence of Milton's poetry, or rather a fcw of bis
Shorter pocms, such as "Il Penseroso" and " Comus," cannot be
traced so clearly as that of Spenser, nor wvas it the form in whicb
lie cxpresscd bis thoughts se mucli as the thougbts thiemselves-
"their ineditative and comfortable melancholy "-that had a

cbarmi for those whio studied bis poetry. A melancholy and
raeditative spirit pervades, to a greater or lees extent, the poetry
of ail those influenced by Milton, bein, extremely marked in the
Poetry of a fcw writers who have been given the titie " The
'Grave-Yard Pocte."

In enumerating a few of the carlier poets of this class, it je,it seems to me, impossible to tell wbo sbould be placed firet, but
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William Hamilton probably (leserves the p)ositionl. Far more
important than Hamilton are Josephi Warton (l1722-1800) and his
brother Thomas (17'28-1790), the former of whom, Mr. Phelps
thinks, was })erhaps tlue flrst eonseiouisly romantie poetry of the
eighiteenth century. T1e opposition of thiese men to the ruling0.
tastes was open, the former stating in a preface to a volume of
odes that they might " be looked upon as an attempt to bring
back poetry into its right channel." It is in bis " History of
English Poetry " and in his favorable criticismi of Spenser that
the younger brother helped onward the movement, the greater
part of bis own poetry consisting, almost entirely, of a series of
parallel passages from Spenser, Shakespeare, and Milton. A
much more servile imitator than Thomas Warton wvas WilliarI
Mason, who is of littie importance in tluis conneetion, except as
bcing the author of several sonnets-a kind of poctry whichi was
left severely alone by the Augustans, and as adding a sali
handful of fuel to that smouldering fire whibi wvas soon to blaze
forth in all its power.

Accompanying this poetry of a melanclioly strain was thagt
of a few poets, already referred to, wluose tluoughits were occupied
with fthc shortncss of life and the certainty of death. To saY
that this was romantie poetry is not altogether truc, and yet
it was reactionary to the classie spirit whichi souglit to avoid
such thoughts. The " Night Piece on Death"; the " Grave
and ',Niglit Thoughts," by Thomas Pariieil (1679-1718), RIobert
Blair (1679-1746), and Edward Youngy (1681-176-5), respcctivelYy
wcre the chief contributions of this class of poetry to perm-aflielit
literature.

Slowly but surely throughout the whiole of the Auguistan
perio1, Romanticism was gaining in strength and popularitY.
An imperceptible change wvas taking place in the national taste,
and the people who had looked upon Gothicism as being a fIt
subjeet for reproacli and contempt, were soon to declare tliei
selves in its favor. IHorace Walpole (1717-1797) gave a great
impulse to this tendency in architecture by the erection of bis
famous dwelling " Strawberry lli." Being a person of big"
social standing, bis example hiad a great influence, and the attenl-
tion of thc people xvas directed to medioeval buildings which,
through niegct, were in advanced stages of decay. In iiterft-
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ture, also, Walpole exerted an influence, though quite tifinten-
tional on bis part, and revived the Gothic romance in bis inter-
esting littie story " The Castie of Otranto " (1764).

Anotber marked tendency, wbicb is closely allied to the
above, was toward an increased interest in old ballad literature.
Publications of old ballads were made from timie to time from
about the year 1706, tbe best of wbich wcre those of Allan
Rinsay in 1724, and Ambrose Pbilips in 1725 ; but towards the
mniddle of tbe century a marked decline was noticed in tlieir
character. With the year 1700 carne a rcvîval, an(l since the
appearance of Percy's "Eeouques " in 1765, this class of poetry
bias scrved as a source of inspiration for many of our Englishi
poets, as w~ell as for poets of other countries.

AloiigY with this awakening interest in the middle acres, witb
its odd literary notions, credulity, auJ picturosqucness, wbich is
best ropresented by Scott, goes another reactionary tendency. A
great wave of sentiment swept over Europe, and in England, in
spito of the fierce controversy wvbich raged for somo fimie as to
tbeir autbeuticity, tbo " Poems of Ossian " (1761) acted as a
powerful stimulus in this direction. Time aud botter taste have
lessoned thc pleasure with which these productions were once
read; but poems which eucyrossed so mucb attention, wbich
were translated into mauy differeut lauguages, wbicb were wel-
comed witb deligbt by Gray, Hum-e, and otber eminent persons,
and wbich formed the favorite reading of Napoleon, cannot bo
,cousidered as uuwortby of notice. The romautie side of tbis
samne movemeut is ropresented by William Collins in bis ode on
" Popular Superstitions of the Higblands of Scotland," a poem
in wbich, Lowell says, the wliole Romantie sehool lies fore-
sbadowed.

In this uecessarily sbort sketch of the progress of tbe
hÏomantic movement, I have endeavored to indicate tbe course it
pursued from the beginning of the Classical sebool down to the
time wben iRomanticism regained the ascendancy. There were
first those poots who followed in tbe footsteps of tbe later Eliza-
bethan writers; thon tbe few wbo, following no particular
miodol, wrote each according, to bis own ideas ; aud, lastly, those
'Who fouud in the poetry of Spenser and Milton something tbat
barmouized with tboir own pootical tastes. I bave also iudicated
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a few of the most prominent reactionary tendencies, and, in con-
nection with them, a few publications which), appearing as they
did at the most suitable time, gave force and permanence to
those tendencies. It does flot seem to me to be necessary to fol-
low th'e movement any further, as the appearance ot' such xvritcrs
as Gray, Collins, Cowper, and Burns left no doubt regarding its
supremacy. The seed of true poetry had been sown, and the
conventional style was destined to fali, leaving only that taste for
correct language and versification which -%vas found to be quitecompatible with the utmost freedom anti originality of concep-
tion and expression.
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TUE POLITICAL IDEAS 0F BURKE AND) ROUSSEAU
COMPAIlEI).

DY M. G. V, GOULD, '96.

[Read before the Political Science Aesociatioui.]

Ih is a well kuown paradox that Edmund Burke, a leader of the
Liberal party of his time, was one of the nmost conservative
Statesmen and thinkers that ever lived. Equally true is it that
Riousseau wvas among the most radical of political theorists,
though Morley cails him the spiritual father not only of the
French Bevolution, but of the following reactionary inovement
of Chateaubriand and IDe Maistre. ln a spirit of reverent ad-
mniration Burke studied the past and the present which is its
outcome. For the future he was filled with modest hope, pro-
vided it followed the liue of development marked out by past
history. iRousseau despised, alike', the present and immediate
past. He wishied to reconstruct the future on a radically dif-
ferent plan, in accordance with a mythical golden age when the
refinements and artificialities of modern civilization were un-
known.

The central conception of both these writers, which under-
lies and differentiates their conclusions, is concerned with the
origini and development of society and goverminent ; the nature
0f law and its binding force upon the people. To Burke the
constitution of any nation, and especially of Eugland was of
lInysterious almost supernatural growth. The evolution of the

Social bond was graduai, and the customs composing it changed
from time to time, but always in accordance with the original
Spirit of the social compact. Organic change in the constitution
can only be the result of unnatural external pressure on national
growvth and is always to be avoided. The existing political
structure should be admired and not too closely scrntinized or
reasoned about, for most men are incapable of understanding so
ifltricate a mnechanism.
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The British constitution is founded on compact (note this
word), by which are secured to Crown, Lords and Commons their
just riglits, duties and powers. There is a constant tendency on
the part of sorne one of these members to disturb the balance 0f
power andl usurp the rights or privileges of another. It is the
duty of the statesmnan to prop Up that member whieh for the
tirme being is weakest. On thîs ground Burke defends bis aP-
parent change of front. At the beginning of his polîtical career,
the growing power of the Crown threatened the stability Of
British institutions, and 50 lie supported demoeratic movements;
l)ut later the Frencli revolutionary spirit made the people the
dangerous element, and Burke used ail bis influence in support
of the aristo-cracy and the Crown. H1e revered the prineiples Of
lnonarclîv and hereditary aristocracy 'vhich ho believed naulst
stand or fail togyether. Every vested interest 'vas to him sacred
and this may account for bis frenzied hatred of the French re-
volutionists who were littie eoncerned with ancient tities.

There 'vas ever constant in Burke's mind some suchi mets,
phor as this. The British Constitution on whicb rests Our
liberty and seeurity, is a pendant triangular solid with wvcights
attached to each corner. These weights represent the influence
of the Crown, aristocraey and common people. For the pre-
servation of liberty and order it is necessary that these w'eights
remain constant. The mechanism of the machine is so admair-
ably contrived that by a complicated system of checks and
eounter-checks it 'viii automaticaliy right itself after any slight
disturbance. But if any material alteration is made, the work-
ing of the machine 'viii be deranged, and confusion and anarellY
must ensue.

The great stumbling block in the way of this theory 'vasIf
course the revolution of 1688, which deposed a King and abolislied
two of the royal prerogatives-suspensation and dispensatiofl
Here according to Burke was an exception to ahl mies. The
King had brokien the original compact, and so the other elements
were justifled in using force to restore the iawfui and accustoxned
form. of goverument. This Act was one of necessity and self,
preservation rather than right. The recurrence of sucli a col"
tingency should not be reasoned about and eau neyer be fore-
seen. By the revolution the original compact 'vas not broken,
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but was renewed wîth increascd vigor. Burke had littie patience
with any theory as to the " sacred riglit of revolution." H1e
says :" It is not in the power (i.e., within the rights) of the
uaýjority of the people to alter a contract based on usage and

imniemorial consent, sticli as is the British Constitution."

"«No man or number of men have a right (except what
3aecessity which is out of and above ail mile rather imposes than
bestows> to free thernseives froin that priînax engagement into
'Which every inan born into a commnunity as mucli contracts by
being born into it, as lie contracts an obligation to certain
parents by bis having been derived from thcir bodies-" Adher-
ence to sncbi a doctrine w'ould bave left the rotten 1)orougThs en-
franchised, and non-churchmen SUl)jct to the varions disabilities
that were imposed last century. ln bis eagerncss to prevent
Constitutional change, Burkie, in effect, denied the sovereignty
of Parliament, for he declared the provisions of the Act of settie-
nient forever unalterably binding on future legisiators.

Liberty withi order is Burke's ideal, when these are divorced
fleither is safe. Law is not an agreemnent but a command, dis-
obedience to wvbich. can neyer be excused.

Turning to Rousseau we pass from facts to fancies ; froni
the laws of usage and customs to metaphysical abstractions.
Býoussean teaches that in the earliest forni of society there was
IlIO law, but every man obeyed the impulses of his owui heart,
Whidh were almost universally kind and sociable. Iu this state
0f nature man was happiest, but as bis understandiugs became
botter dev.eloped and bis appreciation of material comforts
greater, lie begran to see the supposed advantages of dloser union.
Th@ resuit was that ail agreed to forni au association in which it
8b1id be the duty of the smaller number to submit to the larger,
ianl association which shall protect and defend with the force

Of the community, the person and property of each individual,
411ld in whici ecdi romiains as free as before."

This is the " social contract " in which, to quote froni
1ROusseau, " the individual, by griving huiseif up to ail, gives him-
'6lf up to noue, and there is no niember over whoa lie does not
4cquire the sanie right as that which lie gives up hiniseif. He
gains an equivalent for wvbat lie loses, and( a stili greater power
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to preserve what hie bas. If therefore xve take fromn the social
contract everything that is not essential to it we shall find it
reduced to the following ternis :eachi of us puts his person and
bis power under the supreme direction of the general xviii of al],
and as a collective body receivcs eachi meinher into that ils ail
indivisible part of the whole." iRousseau does not explain WhIY
this compact should be binding on succeeding generations Wiio
hiad not consented to it, and during the Frenchi Revolutiol
Marat drew the more logicai, if more dan gerous, conclusion that
since the grovernment had usurped the authority, the social Puect
was brokien ; a state of nature hiad returned ini whichi the riglitS
of property xvere non-existant. Every xliere the social pact 1111"
been broken; hence it was the duty of ail men to rebel. The
sovereignity or general xviii is inalienable; aîî laws must be
macle by the people, or, if by deputy, are nuil and void if not col-
firmed by the people in person; it is indivisible and cannot err.

Government or the administrative power must be the ser-
vaut of the people and may be of different forms. DemnocracY
is preferable for very smali States, and monarchy for the largest'
As a rule Rousseau prefers an elective aristocracy, but it mUnSt
be rememibered tlîat these are not legislators, but merely execu I
tors of the general will. The governing, body hias no riglitS
distinct from those of the people, xvith. them no contract lift'
been madle. The impractibiiity of direct legislation by a natofl
of twenty-five millions is too apparent to need comment.

To compare xvith this the modern viexv of the origin of
government and the binding force of laxv, I cannot do better thlI
make a long quotation from the work on Rousseau of thalt
eminent liberal statesman, John Morley:

" Institutions owe tbeir existence and development to cleli'
bei ate human effort, working in accordance with circnstaflces
naturaliy fixed both in human character and in the external1
field of its activity. The obedience of the subject to the Sovereig0

lias its root not in compact but in force, the force of the
Sovereign to punish disobedience.

IlSupposinig a law passed in an Assembly of tbe sovereignl
people by a majority, what binds a member of the minoritY t"'
obedience ? IRousseau's answer is this : When a law is propOsed9
the question put is not whether I approve or reject tbe prOPOS''
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tion, but wbetber it is conforinable to the general will ;the
general wvi1i appears fromi the votes :if the opinion contrary to
'UY own wins the day, this only proves that I was miistakien and
that what I took for the general will wvas not really so. We eau
Scarcely imiagine more nonsensical sophistiry than tliis. Tfle
Proper answer evidently is that either experience or calculation
bats tauiglt the citizens in a popular government that in the long
l'un it is most expedient for the majority of votes to decide the
law. In other words the inconvenience to a minority of sub-
fInitting to a Iaw which they dislike is less than tbe inconvenience
Of figliting to have their own way, or retiring to form a separate
Ccmumuîujty. . . . The saine explanation partially covers
Wh1lat is unfortunately the more frequent case ini the history of
the race, the submission of a majority to laws imposed by a
Ilinority of ene or more. In both these cases however, as in the
gelleral question of the source of our obedience to the law, de-
liberate and conscious sense cf convenience is sligbt in its cifeet
UIpon conduct here, as it is in the rest cf the field of our moral
41Otives. It is covered toc thickly over by the multitudinous
9g'Owtbs of use, by the many forms cf fatalistic or ascetic re-
ligious sentiment, by physical apathy cf race and ail other con-
ditions tbat interpose to narrow or abrogate the autbority cf
Puire reason over human conduet. . .The consequence
18 that Riousseau gives us not the Ieast hielp towards thc solution
Of any cf the proi)lems cf actual government ; because these are
l'aturally both suggested and guided by considerations cf expedi-
eli1CY and improvement. It is as if lie hiad neyer really settled
the end for which goverument exists, beycnd the construtction cf
the symmetrical machine cf government itself. The analogy cf
the body politie to the body natural xvas as present to him as it
had been to ail other writers on society, but lie failed to seize the
0111Y useful lessons that such an analogy might have tauglit
hiln-diversity cf structure, difference cf function, development cf
Rtength by exercise, growth by nutrition. . . . We sec

4room for the free play cf divergent forces, the active rivalry
Of hostile interests, the regulated conllict cf multifarieus personal
Q1318 «which can nover be extinguished, except in moments cf
driVing crisis, by the most sincere attacliment te the common
'211e Thus, the modern question whicbi is cf such vital interest
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for ail the foremost human societies, of the union of collective
energy with the encouragement of individual freedomn, is, if 'lot
wboily untouchied, at least wholly uuillumined l)y anythiflg
]Iollsseau saYs." 

td nTt is when we' look at Burkc's method ofsty n
habit of thoughit that we see bis immense superiority over7
Rlousseau, andi in tluis we find bis predecessor a Frenchluitnl
Montesquieu, just as Iloussean drew bis revolutionary doctrines
from the Englishi sehool of Hobbes and Locke. Burke's method
was essentially inductive. H1e detested ail metaphysical abstri1c
tions and constantly appealed to history andi experience. le
had a very poor opinion of individual reason when opposed to
the collective wisdorn of centuries, exemplified in political in-
stitutions. 11e hated inquiry into the foundation of MOral8'
religion or social order. - The world," lie says, Ilwouid fall to
ruin if the practice of ail moral daties, and the foundatioDs O
society, restcd upon having their reasons mnade clear to ev'ry
indcividual''

IReason must not be allowcd to run riot." is is a
example of the positive as opposed to the doctrinaire spirit of
approacbing political questions. 11e had no sympatliy With
rhetorical flourishes about liberty in general.

Some of bis political maxims, especially in his IlAPPel
from the New to the OId WVhigs," are so admirable and illustrate
bis position 50 well that I will quote several

"We are palled with enjoyment and stimulated with hope,
that we become less sensible to a long possessed bentfit fron
the very circumstance that it becomes habituai. SpecioU li
tried, ambignus prospects of new advantage recommend theI»
selves to the spirit of adventure, wlîich more or less prevails " 1
every mmnd. From this temper men and factions and natiofll
too have sacrificed the good of which they liad been in asSuIred
possession in favor of wild irrational speculations." al"Nothingr universal can. be rationally afirmed onan
or any political subject."

"We should be parsimonious in the voluntary POl3
tion of evil, unless great good is certain."

"They cannot take the moral sympathies of the human in J
along with thein in abstractions separated from the go rei
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condition of the State ; fromn the quality of actions' and the
Charactei. of the actors."

"The subversion of a goverilment to deserve any praise
Ilust be considered as a step preparatory to the formation of a
better. rUIe burdenl of proof lies withi the destroyers."

"In political. arrangements we have no riglit to put the
Well being of the present generation wholly out of the question."

'Tle circurnstances and habits of any country should
decide the formi of its governmient."

"Political probicms do not primarily couceru truth or' false-
bood(. They relate to gYood or cvil. Wlhat iii the resuit is iikeiy
to produce cvii is poiitically false, tliat wvhieli is productive of
good is politically truc,."

i here is a boundary to mcn's actions whien they act froin
feeling ; noue wlien under the influence of imagination. Thiere
18 as mucli fanaticism in polities as in religioni."

"The foundation of governmnt is thcnr laid, not in the
liglits of man (which is at bcst a confusion of judicial with civil
Prineiples), but in political couvenicuce and in human nature."

Ail these quotations are fromn Burke's " Appeal from the
New to the Old Wlig,-s," wvhich may bc called a suiumar 'v of bis
Political principles ai-d justification of bis couduet. Iu bis
Amnerican speeches, Burke exaîts the value of expediency as a
POlitical principle as opposed to mere riglits. H1e loved order
liClOre than liberty. Arbitrary power of any kind, whether of
Premier or people, found inIihim anl unswerving opponent. 11e
86eeus to have been littie affccted withi sympathy for the suffer-
'lfgs of the poor. The persecution of the ricli and powerfnl in
the French Levolution filled bis mind to the exclusion of the
Wrongs whichi they hiad previousiy iuflicted on their inferiors.
le liad littie confidence in the common people; consistently
'PPosed an extension of the franchise, as he believed it would
Inerely open up new avenues for corruption. Nor did he favor
mo1re frequent elections, the disfrancliisement of the rotten
bOrouighs, or the granting of representation to the large towns
then, growing up. Hie held that a member of the Commons was

no111 wise bound to foilow the wishes of bis constituents. Hie
e<stheir trustee fully cmpowered to act for them, and witlh bis

jfl(lginen and doings they had no riglit to interfere.
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Nothing can be more misleading than the form in which
Burkie's and Iiousseau's doctrines are expressed. The cauitioUB
wisdom and practical conclusions of the former are
muingled with passages of violent declamation and passionlate
enthusiasm. On the other hand the revolutionary doctrines
and impracticable schemes of Rousseau are advanced in a clear,
logical, passionless style. Gxeometrical precision of stateieflit
and inference are most notable.

iRousseau, like the older economists, deals witb abstract
men, unaffected by the circumstances and times in which tbey
lived; they aire nobility itself wlben untrammelled by the artificia'
bonds of modern civilization. It would, perhaps, not be unfail'
to Rousseau to say that unconsciously bis method of political
speculation was as follows :

Being dissatisfied with present conditions lie looked about
for a more ideal social state, and, having imaginedl this, lic Con-
structed a past in which it was realized. History, often WiY'
thical, xvas then appealed to and ini isolated cases it was 'lot
very difficuit to show that the state of things advocated bY
Rousseau was not wholly untried. Hie thien, by logical reas0li'
ing, rcached the conclusion that society should return to the
ideal state of affairs froin which it started. Granting Bousseal '
fundamental assumptions and the validity in politics o h
purely deductive method, bis conclusions are irresistible. The
most admirable part of Rousseau's work is the spirit that a""
matcd him. It is, perhaps, not too mucli to say that hie as~
the first really democratie writer, as dcmocracy is now ldr
stood. The doctrine of social brotherbood, forgotten by the
churcli, was revived by him. Confidence in the natural good«
ness of the average man is the kcy note of bis writings. E-qfal'
ity, at least of opportunity, was for himi a passion, perhaP 5

a dangerous one, but hie taught the great lesson that ail inttl
tions should have for their aim the physical and intellectual
ainelioration of the poorest and more numerous class. The
following quotation from Morley does not contradiet what ba
been said as to Bousseau' s unimpassioned style but refers to the
underlying spirit of bis work. lie says :

IlThe mischief of bis work lay in this that hie raised feeling" t
now passionate, now quietest-into the supreme place which it
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was to occupy alone, and not on an e(Iual thronc and in equal
alliance with understanding.

" The insurrectionary quality and effeet of Bousseau's work
lay in no direct preachingy or veliement denunciation of the abuses
that filled France witlh cruelty on the one haud and sodden
maisery on the other. It lay in pictures of a social state in which
vice and rnisery could not exist, nor any miseries except those
inseparable from humanity."

The flrst of Burke's political writingrs wvas a p)amphîlet 0o1

The Vindication of Natuiral Society." This was ani ironical
treatise written iii imitation of Bolingbroke. It aimed to show
that the samne arguments wbichi 1rove(t the supeî'iority of natutal
over revealed religrion could also be employed to vindicate natural
as against artificial society. T1his was intended to be a redIuctio
(id asdmbut so excellent was the imitation or so duli the
irony, that the moat competent critics thouglit it the work of
Bfoilingbroke himself, and in later years Burke had actually to
protest thiat tiiese were not biis real sentiments. Like Rousseau
hie was almost entirely devoid of humour and it is said tliat the
pamphlet is really a masterly refutation of Burke's own princi-
pies.

Just a few years before, Rousseau hiad publislhed his essay
on the origin of illequality and its justification by natural law,
and there are pas~sages in the two works which could bc inter-
changed withont most read.ers perceiving the difference. But
turning from this imaginary inconsistency in Burke's writings,
We will flnd a sufficient niumber of the real. It lias been said
that nowhere in Burke will yon find an important staternent
'wbich is not directly contradicted in another book. This is, of
'course, an exaggeration, but if we look at merely verbal contra-
dictions without regarding the circumstanccs under which they
Were written, we will find many indeed. Burke's great aim was

topreserve the British Constitution intact and follow in ail things
its spirit. To tbis end consistency, and even fairness were some-
tivnes sacriflced. Burke first favored and then opposed economi-
cal reform for Ireland ; the samne with the abolition of the Test
,ad Corporation Acts. H1e advocated adherence to party at any

eOst, but bis desertion of the Whigs was mainly responsible for
their hialf-eeuitir.v of opposition. H1e wats indignant qt the

17
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secularisation of ecclesiastical estates in France, but 5 j1 nilar

action by Henry VIII1. in Englandl passed by unnoticed. When

dlealing withi the Frenclh revolutionists lie contradicts agrain an2d

again prineciples lie had laid downi in tlîc Amierican war of Jude-

1 )endence. Yet in almost every case it would bc, possible to sh0ffv

that Burke was consistent, not in statements nor even priniciples,

but always iii aims,

Ruousseau wvas Iess often contradictory, thougli in at 1eff'It

two cases lie is directly so. As a ruie hoe vehiemently opj&,(sud1

persecution oif ally kind, but in one place, \Vllef advocating for

the national religion a crecd whichi contained only tlue very

fundamental principles and none of the dogruas of ChristianitY,

lie advised that ail dissenters should be banishced as incapable of

being good citizens. In another place, lie gravely asserts thft

ail goveruments must lie relative to tirne and nation, wbule, ti

the samie time, the conclusions to wbichi his " social contract

points madle no distinction of race or age.

As Morely says, the importance of any political treatise

depends not on its scientific value but on its results, and judged

by this standard the importance of the subJeet of this essay 18

almost incalculable. Tlue immediate effeet of most of 13urhe's

speeclhes and writings wag not very great. The popular mnOve

ments lie championied in bis early years made little progress

during lis lifetime. He espoused the cause of the disconterit.ed

in America and Ireland, but the dismlenibermient of tlîe Emi'le

in the former case was as painful to Ilim as the sight of a"l

oppressed and desperate Ireland, liept quiet by military violence,

would have been had hie lived a few years longer. His eloqlcîlce3

iii lis speeches on the two India Bis and in the Impeachflueut

of Warren Hastings led Englishmen to take a greater interest

in Indian affairs ; but if we judgye by results, his writings on tle

Frenlih Revolution, the le * st v'aluable of all, are the m jD3

Pol-tant. For once Burke found, not England only, but

Europe, cager to liear him, and wliere his lessons wvere lt

pernicious they were most carefully studied. I think it Nvould

not le exaggeratingr to say that Burke is quite as responsible for

thc - Reign of Terror " as is iRousseau. It is \vell-knoývn ta

it was European intervention in France that caused mnudli Of tl

frenzy of that period. National self-preservation deniaanded
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Prom'pt and Se%-er(e measures to queijl disafiection, and this move..Ment once started mas imPOSSible to chcck. Of tijis interven-tion Burke wvas tlue carliest andl never-ceasin- advocate. H ercgai.dcd the revolutioinists as wîld beasts and would have giventhcn nîoue of the riglbts of civilized men. Burke was largelyiufluential in preservingy for anotue ha1f-century7 the faults andimperfections of the Britishi Constituion of bis time, a politicaiarranlgement wbich to him was alimost as sacred as religionitself, but whiclu Morley, a moderate rathier than radical thinker,ealls one of the most mischievous ever inflictcd on a free people.The quarter of a cenittryý following l3urkc's death lias beencalled the ''English Reigui of Trcroï, a-n cxaggeratecî term, no(loubt, but expressive of the bi 1gotùcd reaction. not only of thegovernmeînt, but of ail influential classes from the liberal prin-ciples of Burke's earlier years.' It can hardly be denied thatthis inovement wvas the resuit, not oiîly of revolutionary cxcesslu France, but of the extravagant and indiscrimiîuate (lenuncia-tien by which Burke met those excesses, and the contempt hieshoxved for ail the liberal principles of the lievoluition.

But Burke's greatest influence for good is in a later pcrîod.Ail modern speculation, witlh its dependence on history andstatistics, owes inui an enormious debt. lus method is now uni-versally acknowledged as the truc onc ; and thoughi the demo-Cracy against whiclu lie fouglit lias triumplhed, its leaders areever anxious to acknowledge tlic lenefit they hiave, derived froma study of his work. Hie is accounte(l by ail, one of thc grcatcstOf political philosophers and bis faine and influence seemn securefor! succeeding generations.
Rousseau's work is doue. lus speciflc doctrines have beene2xPloded as worthless, hut thie aim for xvhich he strove and thespirit in whichi lie worked have been so iucorporated into modernthought that their author is often forgotten. Hatred of oppres-sien, the sovereignty of the people; the brotherhood of man,Popular education, simplicitv of life, religions toleration-allthuese causes oxve mucli to Rousseau, and witlî both him andturke, a manly patriotisin is evidenced in ail their writings.Ti,'e method and point of view of Burke, and the spirit of Rous-'6au. xvii, we may hope, long influence political thought.
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PlIOTECTIVE MIMICIIY.

[Read before the Natural Science Association.]

BFFoRE entering on the discussion of protectiLve Mimnicry wye
muist consider (Ï) whiat it is, (2) why it is called such, and (3) jts

place in its own system of relations. After these preliminary COfl

siderations we shall proceed (4) to examine a few represefltativ69

types, and, (5) from this data, investigate its underlying principle8

anti presont the conclusions of the best auithorities on the subject,

I.-Protective Mimicry is an advantageous and acqUired

resemblance, in color or shape, wvhich a cotnparatively defenceless

animal bears to anuther (mimad, w hicli is well protected freil its

enemies. The protection of this latter consists in the possessiOfl

of somie disagreeable or dangerous feature, as a sting, an" 1-11

pleasant odor or taste, a bristly coat or a liard integuiieîlt.

Furthermore its brighit covering, or gatudy appearance, usua1îY

present, is a warning sigil to its encmiies, and thercby prevelIts

it from undergoing many experimiental confliets. XVhen l

defenceless and edible forni uies this protectedl form it is 1

external appearance only that mnimicry takes place. Its Rn"'

tomy reveals its truce relations. Thus the mimnieker lives ~ie
false colors and deceives ifs enemies.

IJ.-Why wvas this rernarkable phienomienon called Minlicry

This terin was chosen by Mr. Bates, who, ini 1862, wvas tflis

te treat the subject in a systematie mnanner. It was tf'terg'a-rds

defined by Wallace, who gave tîte subjeet considerable stiidy inl

its relation to Natural Selection. Objection lias been takenl te

the termf, as it secms te imply a conscieus volition on the Part

of the maimieker, but ifs mietaphorical sense is well unidertÛd'

by those acquainted with the subjeet, to imply only the operatffil

of natural laws or natural seleetion. Also the terin. iS m

convenient than any other, as belonging, te it is a series of ulsef"1

words, as muinie, înimicry, mimetie, mimieker, mimnicked alla

mimicking. Fer this reason the historie terrm remains.J
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IIL.-Vliat is the position of 1Proteective Miraier 'y in its own
systemn of relations ? ln taking a broad outlooki over the field of
zoology, the most proininent ch.iracteristies of its individnala
are *tr.and color. As natuire is neyer aecidental-aways
Purposive- thîs forni ani color mîust hear a detinite relation to
the enviroinnent. The niost luroininent of these relations is

res'mian.<in color or forin. Thjis reseinhiance may bce ither
Particillar or yieri. IParticular reseinhiance may be to o!1j'cts
or to other t)tiiitts of a different species. Resembl ne to other

aiasis ealled .Jlimi<'ry. Milmier.y înav be Ielif or aqq)('-

sie or pro(ectire. Ayflremire 3Iimiry cina)ies an animal, the

the position o rtcieMiînicry li t oi ysteîn of relations.t The following synopsis wvil1 make this elearer

j lesemblance fR. to things, as stick caterpillar to a stick.
(Color, form) Particular R. Accidentai R.

P, to. animais Ages c(cuckoos to httvksJ I'nrotec' ive R. or Protective Miii.
ilins \ve see that Protective Mimier ~ isteînt noon

Secies of animal by another for proteutive 1M11posus.
lV.-~We must now emamine a fem- particiular types. l e fore

tdoiflg so Jet ns note that we are to deal witlî 011e el,*tss" of annruals,
"iz ' , those that reqnire protection fromn focs. Thbis natnrallv ex-
e1tIdes ail large and powerfuil animais, as lion andi bear, anti nii-
ellides, as a rude, sniall, defencelcss fornis, suicl as are the prey
0f others. Many of these, by infinitismal chianges in tl]e life
hîStory of the race, while remainingy harmless, hax e taken on the
011tward appearance of some forrns that are protected by un-
Pleasant or dangerous characteristies, as a sting, nauseous taste
Or Odor, or a bristly or liard integuîent.

Protective Mimicry, as we wouid expeet, is comparativelyjrare among vertebrates. The reseniblance of the weaki and de-
fenIceiess cuekoo to the voraciotis hawkýs, approaches closely to
eeal miimiery, as the cuckoo is, by the Iikeness, certainly pro-j tete from what would otherwise be enemies. The orioles
(Ati/uietci) of Australia resemble or müii the pugnacious torpi-
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dorynclius, or lioney-suckcr, of the saine region. Both birdsl

have the saine tints of color above and below. The honey-sucker
lias a black, bare patchi around the eyes. This the oriole iuie
by a ring of black feathers. Ail the prominent peculiarities Of

plumage of tis lioney-sucker are faithfully copied by the oriole,

w'hich thereby deceives its enemnies and lives in compartive

safety. Wallace lias recorded instances of several genera o

har-mless snakes, inicking the venomous genus Elups. Th

former are maistaken by enemies for the venomous variety, and
are unmiolested under their false coloration.

But it is amongst flie multitudinous formis of invertebrate$y

especially insects and spiders, whichi are the prey of voraeiîou 8

reptiles and birds, that protective coloration and form are
especialiy necessary, and mimicry inost highly developed. 11n the
uiprotected forms of Lipidoptera (butterflies and moths) it " 1
universally distributed. This fact of the close resemblance Of fa'r
apart species lias long engaged the attention of naturalists5 Se

aiso lias tlic superficial nature of this resemblance. The 11ne

given to many British varieties, as Apiformis, BormbylifOrnîS"
Bemnbeciformis are sufficient proof, and iimply a resemblance of
these species to othcrs'of a different order. The meaning 0f this

mimiery wvas not nnderstood until IL WV. Bates' paper on the sub'
jeet, in 1862, before the Linnean Society of London. The 'bief

fact of this essay was the basis of Protective Mimiery-tbat, for
purposes of scîf-preservation, a defenceless variety ini icked a

strongly protected variety. Bates' observations were on tropical

American butterilies, where abundant, conspienous, so-lig

nauseous Heliconidoe and Danaidoe are ciosely mimnickcd by (le-

feneeless Pierideaï,, akin to our commion white garden buttefw
The most remarkable instance of mimicry was discovered

aniong South African butterilies in the variety papilio cerfle'

Th le maie maîntains its gaudy coloring and the characteristi

1tails " on its hqind wings, but the femnvif occurs in three Well-

markied varieties, mimicking three wvell-marked species of the

nauscous genus IPanais. Thus it differs entireiy frofi its iat

iii color, form and size. One variet-y mimicked is the blaCk brfou1"

spotted D. echeria, another the black and whîite D. nliavius' t

thîrd is the black rcddish brou and ivhite 1). chrysippns. purili

the ages these remarkiahle changes were taking place, anaf 5 j



tralt form Of flic mimlicingl varie1ty iS preserved coflhlaratively
lchanged in the island Of Madagascar, as the closely-related

genus Pap1,iliu m'rb--iujts. Jiere, in the absence of the inudifying
influence of mninlicry, the Icinale resenmbles the male.

Ainongst the other insects numerous examples of inimiery
are well known. The formidable and well 1)rotected Hymenoptera
-bees, wasps, hornets ami anits are imîitated l)y varions inemn-
bers of such defenceless orders as Lepidloptera (Moths), ])iptera
(flies), and Coleoptcra (beeties). Let one illustration sutie. In
tropical Amierica, the leaf-cutting ants aie reinaribly abl)nldant,
ani, of course, are a strongly protected forni. Another variety
Of inseet was found that faitbfully coI)ie(l in its mv n body theshape of the ant, together withi its vertical leaf. 1jhis leaf was
811ggested l)y the thin, vertically compressed, anterior part cf the1 flsect, and in profile wvas precisely likçe an ant bearing a jagged-
edgccî icaf over its head.

Instances are known of spiders iicliingý ants, and of largecaterpillars, by huge eye-spots, inîîtating the terrifying aspect of
serpenîts, but the limaits of this article xvill net permit o)f their
COnsideration.

Upon the evidence drawn fromn the facts of whichi the above
are mere types, we can mnake tlic general statenment that ail pro-
teetiveîy iiickiiled species are ini sonie way dîsagrecatble or oven
dRangeroiis to the eneniiies of their class. Tbis is the central law
or faet in Protective Miicery, the rest is developed during ftie
developiiîeiîtaî history of tlic genus, by the slow process of na-
t1lial selection.

The conditions under which. iicry ex olves are eonisely
8titted by Wallace as follows -

te(a) The imiitated species occur in tlic sanie area, anti occupy
tesamie station as the imitateti.

(1) The im-itators are always the more defenceless.
(e) The imitators are always thec Iess nunierous in iidfi-

ýviduaîs.

(d) The imitrtors differ from flie bulk of their allies.
(e) The imitation, however minute, is extcrnul and risible0111Y, neyer extending to internai characteristics, or to sucli as

do ot affect the external appearance.
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V.-Having presented sonie of the leading racts on our par-
ticular subject, anti some observations thereon, let us proceed to
more general treatment and inivestigate the underlying principles
and present a theoretical explanation.

Miriciry is only a special case takeon from the general sub-
ject of coloration and variation in forrn. Imitative colorationl
assists the possessors ini two ways, viz.: (1) Aggression, (2) Pro-
tection. By its possession the animal resemibles its surroundiflgs,

resenillanceethe more prey it secures, andl th~e botter the inldi
vdand thee eac toprcin iths pry. Te or tee

and tends to bc perpetuated; the poorer the reseinhiance the
less prey it seuies, and the worse thc indcividual or race proS1-
pers in the struggle for existence, and tends to be eliminated.

On the other band, by coloration, rescmblingt the surrou"d-
ings, the animal cleludes ani escapes its eneuies. The cloSCe
the rcselnl)lance, the safer it is from focs, and the better the in"
dividual or race prospers and tends to be perpetnated ; and1 the

poorer the resemblance, the oftener the race loses its individUfIls

and tends to bcecliiminated. Thus is kept up a keen strugIglc

the race cornes down the ages. The possessor of a more than or- I
dinary variation of color from that rcquired to coipletely delude
a foc or a victim is eliminated cither by slow starvation orin
ability to escape. Therefore, the struggle soon lies betweente
possessors of the minntest variations of color. Thus have el a
dloser and dloser coinpetition that takes ages to yicld a product-

Yet striking colors exist and arc decidedly useful to their
possessors. These are usually warning sîg'nls to focs, 98
the individual bas generally some unpleasant or dangerous Char

acteristie. Thus, the brigliter and more conspicuous are It
colors, the fewer chances there are of experiniental confliCtE alld
inýjury fronm întending enemiies, and natural selection evolVes or
assists sexual selection i-1 the evolution of the most reinarkable
colors.

To get dloser to the intinmate workings of natural seleCtiole
let us suppose a simple circurmetance. Firstly, jet us assumle a
sandy desert where num-erous and varied colored beetleS n akd
their habitat, and a bird of prey above, in the air, ntilgtlieir
presence. As the sand is a reddish grey, the black, red, alla
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White beeties on tlue grev grouifd would be easîly dletected and
seized, leaving the various shades of grey to continue the struggle.
The next heeties chosen, are those rernaining that are most easily
detected, as dark grey and liglit grey, leaving the reddîshi duli
grey to perpetuate the race. Thus, w~e find the beeties and other
aniimais of desert regions have been narrowed down to shades of
grey. Secondly, let us assume another combination of environ-
nIent-a field of sticks, stones and green grass, in which
nutmerous inseets of various colors exist, and tlic bird of prey
above. Let us try to put in a few wvords what natural selection
took ages to perforni. The vigilant bird of prey secs masses of
color and some mnoving parts of detinite shape, the inseets, somue
ou the grass. 0f these latter, ail but the green insects are quickIy
exterininateti unlless po5sessed of means of escape. Hence, so
Inany grass inseets are thus suited to tlieir environmient and are
loft to continue the species, and the nearer they approacb the
color and shape of the grass, as grasshioppers and katydids, the
better is their prospect of being the survival of the fittest for that
Pecuiliar enviroument. Arnong the sticks and stones are insects
-black or of other striking color. As the bird descends, some
of these, by their agility, escape beneath shelter, the slower are
rapidly eliminated. Thus, the most active are left to perpetuate
the race. Thus, a natural process cuts off tbe unfit, and <utivitij
in a race is evolved as seen in crickets. he bird of prey is the
objeet of selection. The lower part is white, hience tends to be
inivisible against the sky, the dloser the agreement the more prey
it can surprise and secure.

Other examples are numerous. Large carnivores require to
capture prey, therefore the majority exhibit deceptive coloration.
Siail, inoffensive birds and animais require to escape these
Carnivores, hence have duil colors, or some equivalent charac-
teristie. In every case there is a weeding out of the ill-protected
tonrs, unless this lack of protection is compensated by speed,
nulpleasant properties, keenness of scent, of vision, etc. In the
Aretie snows a blaek or brown animal would be easily perceived,
andà if defenceless, would soon be eliminated froni existence. If
131Oteted by the offensive characteristies of strengthi it will
lurvive. The polar bear, thoughi thus protected by strength,
reqiUires food, hence ability to dleceive and approach its prey is
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necessary. This aI)ility lies in the possession of a pure whîite
color, ail other shades bcing less successful. Thus, the wvhite
bear is a noble example of the survival of the fittest by nieans of
thc ellicient forces that cxist in nature-.

In northernl regions the seasonis change, the wvhite animial
would succeed in wintcr, protected by the color of the suow, but
would tend to bc elimlflate(l in summiier. Ilcuce, in those formis,
ages past, tbat tcnded cven in the sligbItest degree to turn darkcL'
in summer had a sligbit advantagc. Tihis slight change of color,
thus fax'orcd, tended to become more markied. The individuals
that chlanlged less Nvere unfavored, shorter lived, and propagated
fewer of thieir kind. Thus, by gradual advances (luringr the ages
of race life, a change of color to reseinite the semsons lUR Iteei
rcalized, as excniplified in the Aretie fox, tlic ermine, and the
ptarmigon. 1lere w.e plainly sec lhe seiective powcrs of nature.
Uselul characteristies arc gradually accumulated and intensîfied.
Injurions characteristics degenerate unitil the individlual bas
reachied almost perfect adaptation to its environment, and a
remarkable equipoise liievails in the selective forces.

The lion inhlabits, (lescrts or rocky regions, hience is
uniformlv a sandy brown, really a grounid form as distinguisheci
from the jungle forms, as the tiger, whosc stripes are in close
harmony with bamboo stems, brown gyrass and a dark l>ack-
groundl. The spotted leopard lives in hairmony with tlic minglcd
lights and shades of the forest. The chameleon, by supposcd
nervous control of the condensation of the epidermal cell
pigment, bas, in its racial developînent, been the survivor of
countless eliminations, and possesses the most cxtraordinarY
ability of changing color to agrec w'ith its surroundings. It is
said that a blind chameleon can neot do this, therefore it8
impressions are rccivcd throughi the eyc, hence we find ai
spccially complicated visual and nervous adaptation. Thus, il'
protective co]oration titis gifted creature bas outstripped ail
competitors in the long strugglc for the survival of flhc fittest.

The above selected examples are of gencral resemblance andl
coloration, chosen for the purpose of illustrating the selective
forces that underlie ail resemblance. A graduai passage can' be

traced from the generai to the lcss general, examples of which i
are stick caterpillars, bark insects and leaf forms, which resemible



inaniniqtc, olýjects. Tiese lead to that snialler yet remairkable
eiass of resembiances, wliere animais instead of objeets aie
imitated. These living forms are protected for either aggressive
or protective purposes. The imitating or mimiicking species live
on the credît of the mimicked, for eithier attack or p)rotection1,
usuaily the latter, as iii protective mimicry. Mimicry does not
differ from the great sulýjcct of resemblances in aniy of its 1111(er-
lying principles. Ail the above described adaptations to environ-
mient are expiained by the efficient for-ces of nature. These
foices, during the ages of the race life, by imperceptib)le and
infinitesimal progressions tend, by comntless elimnations and
adlaptations to l)ro(llce, throughiout changes ot (limate or other-
Wise, a perfet barrnony between that race and its enviroînneut.
Tbis force or law is sumnied u]> un 1)arwiii's tcrm Naîtural
Selection or, in Spencer's phrase, the " survival of the littest."

As regards Protective Mimicry this law expLains ail the
facts. It shows why the mimieker imitates a protected formi,
why the mimieker is the rarer and confinied to a few groups only,
ani why several mimickers may imitate the &aine form. F-urtlier,
this iaw combines into a harmwonious whiole the nature of ail
time with that of the present, and to the intricate and otherwise
incomprehensible relations of its multitudinous forms it affords
a plausible explanation.

The path of the descent of any surviving species liýs been,
surrounided by thisties and thoi'ns on every baud. Evidence
exists of a mighYlty struggle in nature of whichi we kniowý buit littie.
The fact that self- con sciousn ess is low or absent tends to rehieve
the strain. Tliese lower forins have littie appreciation of their
condition, no mourning for the dead, uer siight care for the
living. As their mental life is lowiy developed, the physical
emnotions of fear and terror are not so acutely feit. iPain itseif,
as a phenomenon of the mind is, perhaps, but slightly developed,
wben compared withi man-probably iii proportion to their
perceptive powers. If there is truth in this, we nieed not, to any
great degree, permit our ethical feelings to be iacerated by a,
Study of this mighty zoologicai confliet that the fittest niay
survive.

Pl-otective ilffinici-fl.
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PHILOSOPH-Y AS A P1'EPARATJON F011 LAW.

BY J. W . PRIESTON,'9.

[J{ead before the Philosophical Society.]

PLRHAI'5 no departmient of research lias been so mucli misunder-
stood as that wvhich lias for its object the reconciliation of ail the
seemingly couflicting branches of humaii knowledge, and which
strives to construet ont of these apparentiy jarring eiementsan un-
contradictory and ail-iniclusive systemn of Philosophy. The many
look upon philosophers as muen who are utterly unfitted by their
studies for the l)ractical duties of life, and point to their contro-
versies as evidences that they are not progressing at ail toward
the goal whichi they have set before tliemselves.

We may include nearly ail the objections to Phiiosophy,
roughly, in two propositions. First, it is asserted that Philo-
sopliy lias the effect of unfitting its votaries for the practicai,
every-day duties of life. Secondly, it is said that the aim of
Phiiosophy is unattaînabie, and Phiosophy is therefore useiess.

To these objections we may say in reply: First, they are
full of question-begging words. For instance, " duties " cannot
rationaiiy be known to exist otherwise than by PhiosophY.
Again, in tlie word " practicai " is assumed the very thing that
is in question, viz., wlietlier or no the "practicai," 50 calied, is
everything in life. Mr. J. S. Miil in bis "System of Logic " (Bli. 5,
ceh. 5, sec. 4) states this argument, which lie classes among the fal-
lacies of generalization, thus -" Bookish men, taken from spec,-
uiative pursuits and set to work on something tbey know nothing
about, biave generaliy been found or thouglit to do it iii ; there-
fore phulosophers are unfit for business, etc., etc." Hie then goes
on to say of this argument, in common with others of a simnilar
kind, " Ail these are inductions by simple enunleration."* 0f S0
littie account us this argument, made by one of the greatest 10og'
cians of tlie century.

*According to Mill, invalid forms of proof.
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In the second place, we may say that tiiese objections eau
only be upheld by the use of Philosophy, wvhicli is noue the less
Pbilosophy because it is false.

Thirdly, to the objection that philosophers disagree in very
inaterial and vital points, w-e may reply that tlîis is no oiýjectioni,
but that sucli an obýjection couid onlv be made by a very poor
philosopher. For iiot only must lie assume tlîat the Phulosophy
which lie is endeavoring to prove useless, is useful (sinice 10 lises
it to prove bis objection), but lie fails to note that there is no
science concerning the most important parts of whichi tiiere bias
not been at soine time the inost bitter controversy.

Fourth, we dlispute these objections iu tinto iii s0 far as they
apply to the subjeet under discussion, and our reasons therefor
xviii forin the main part of this paper. Before doing tis, how-
ever, it may be well to give some indication of what wc mean by
Phulosophy.

Tiiere lias been considerable controversy as to the definitionl
of Pliilosophy, it seemns to us that an enumeration of its depart.
ments would best explain what we mean by the whole. As an
authority for this method of treatmeut xve would quote Prof.
Seth, who deals with the subjeet of definition in lis paper on

Philosophy " in the Encyclopiedia Britannica. Hie says :
Accordingly we may say tliat ' Plnlosophy ' lias been

understood during the greater part of its lîistory to lic a
general terni coveringy the varions disciplines just enumerated,
viz :Psychology , Logic, Etlîics and Metaphysies. It lias
frequently tended, bowever, and still tenîds, to lie used as
specially convertible with the narrower terni ' Metaphysies.'
This is not unnatural, seeing that it is only so far as tlîey bear
on the central question of the nature of existence that Philosophy
spreads its mantie over Psychology, Logic and Ethics....
But aithougli this is so, it is perhaps hardly desirable to de-
prive ourselves of the use of two terms instead of one. It will
not be easy to infuse into so abstract and hloodless a terni as

MeAltaphysios' the fuller life (and especially the inclusion of
ethical considerations) suggested by the more concrete terni
Philosophy.'

For the purpose of this paper, thien, we may look at Philos-
ophy under the folloxving aspeccts, whichi, thoughi they may not
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recomniend theinselves to uis as logical divisions of pl~losophy,
are stili ail subjeets of study to the consistent student Of Philos-
ophy :

These are-
1. Metaphysics.
2. Logic.
3. PsycholoIgy.
1. Ethies.

1. Hctapbysîcs strivcs tg rcconcile ail the apparently con-
flieting (lelartinents of bunian hnowvlcdge, and, as sucli, is an
indispensable hranchi of study. To have several unrelated
sciences is as unreasonable as to have a number of data iii anly
orle sciencc without anly attempt at showing their relation to the
grand problem of that particular science. By showin- ,just whcre
particular departinents of kinowledg -e clash Nwith one anothcr in
their final resuits, Mctaphysics indicates where there must
necessarily bc vital mistakies in theories formei-ly accepted as
nnquestionablv truc, and thus leads to more exact observation of
the facts and to the formation of a finally correct theory. Meta-
physics, then, not only shows to a vcry large extent wvhat flic
different theories must lbe in order io agree witli one another,
but it does what is so galling to some special (which is too often
a synonym for narrow) scientsts,-it actually forms theories for
these scientists within what ought to be their own territory (were
it not that they sometiines show themselvcs s0 narrow and
bigoted as to be incapable of doing their own proper work).

Metaphysics divides properly into two branches, Ontologyand Epistemology; a theory of Being and a theory of IÇnoW-
ledge. Ontology lias for its problem the question, " What is
Being ?" What is true existence ?" What is Being in the
innmost essence ? " " What is it to be? " This question is by no
means useless and unpractical. For ail men are by nature phl1 -
osophically inelinied and will fornm theories, ho they true or false,
and since these tlîeories must necessarily have a momentolis
effeet on our lives, it is mnost essential that they should he cor-
rect. Now no subjeet is s0 mucli (perhaps unconsciously) theor-
ized on by the average man as Being, and no conclusions Cafl
have a greater effeet on our lives than our conclusions on this
subject. You eau very soon tell from the conversation of the
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rnost ordinary man whether lie is a rnaterialist or an idealist,
thoughl lie wouid no doubt starc open-mouthied if you
called himi eithier the one or the other. If, then, men are always
fortning, theories of Being--, is it not rnost essential that tliey
should formi correct theories, and not the slipslîod, irrational
opinions that too often pass witli them for incontrovertible con-
clusions.

Nor is a Theory of Knowiedge iess essentiai, nor lias it a
iess stupendous influence on our lives and opinions. Aecording
to bis Theory of Knowledge a man wvi1l he either a thieist or an
atbeist, a believer iii the validity of knowledge or an aguiostie
(thoughi agnosticismn is a contradiction in ternis). Now, wc ail
know the bitter war that is being waged i)etween these differeut
sehools iii tis nilietcenth century, and on looking into the bis-
tory of Phiiosophy we find also that it is but a continuation of
the strife whichi lias divided the ranks of phulosophers since men
first began to refleet. Is it not important, then, thiat this ques-
tion, which wiil determine the course of our present life and what
our future is to be (if there be any future for us, and we ail know
whiat an influence tlie tiîought of the future has on our decisions),
-is it not ail-important, I say, that this problem, frauglit as it is

with the most tiîrilling consequence to humnanity, should be de-
bated witlh ail the learning whicli the life-Iong study of the phil-
osopiier can bring to bear upon it.

But it may be askied, " What lias this to do with the subJect
in baud, viz., the value of Phiiosophy as a preparation foi the
study and practice of law ?" " Everything," we answer. And
in giving our reawons for this inquaiied assertion, we inust
state wvhat we conceive to be the function of a university course
to a person who lias as bis aim specially the study and practice
of law as a profession.

Tfhe prime function of an Arts course we conceive to be thîe
laying of the foundations ou which any special uine of knowledge
may be buit up. We believe in building on the solid rock of
ultimate princîples, whieh Philosophy bias exposed after many
centuries of toil in remnoving the dirt and débris of false reason-
ing, opinion, and prejudice. We dlaim tlîat lie who would rear
bis tower of knowledge the highest must lay the broadest and
most solid founidation, and we contend that Philosophy furnishes
tb es e.
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The great evii towards which this age is tending-nay, the
rock on wlîich it is stranded-is too close specializatien. Speci;al-
ization is flot an cvii if it bcecngaged in by men who have pre-
viously acquired sncb knowledge as to give theni a bird's-eye
view of the vast fieldl of humanl rescarcli, ail the departruents
of which inust agree ini their final resuits. But no mail cari
obtain the best results at any specialty uilless lie can sec the
nuinerous relations wvhich lus proble ru bears to ail the other
questions, wvlichlinan investigation is striving te answer,
and we tlîink xve are not going too far wvhen wc say that Pliilos-
opliy alone can give this outlook.

Law is a specialty, and what applies to other specialties ap-
plies also te it. MLetaiplivsics bas had more inlluence on law,
directly, than lias almost any other branch of knowlcdge. A
dccision on nearly ail the questions of Metaphysies had te be
assumed before law could be mnade and trials carried on. More-
over, nuireus maxima of Metaphysies have been directly
accepted as legal maxima. Some of these arc metaphysical fat-
lacies that hiave long been explodcd, and yet, becau se we have tee
matnyjudcs who have not studicd Philosophy cnoughi te sec their
fallaciousness, they stili govern the decisions of our judiciary.
For instance, the old metaphysical maxiru that hknowlcdge of the
nature and quality of an act is a criterion of rcsponsibility, iS
even yet allowed, as a legal maxiru, te goverui the decîsions of
our judiciary in allcgcd cases of insanity. Yct it is well knowfl
te ail students of miodemn Phulosophy* that tlîis maxim lias long
been explodcd.

But even if we should attach ne value to ail the foegoiflg
arguments and take the discussion te a loecr plane, stili Philos-
opby heolds precedenice above ail other studios as a preparatioll
for the legal profession. Fer dialectical cxercise, we affirru, wltli-
eut fear of contradiction, that Metaphysies offers unparalleled
advantages. Anîd it wvilI be disputcd by nobody tbat in ne pro-
fession is argumientative acutencas more needed than in the
practice of law. Oif course, ail argument should be strictly log-
ieal, and this brings ns te the consideration of the advantagcs Of
our second division of Philosophy, viz., Logic.

*Abnormal Psychology.
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2.Lgc sastd ha sessential to ail classes and eaujj-
ings, but it is especially needful for the legal profession. Ml'
definition of Logic as " the science of the operations of tlie under-
standing wbîchi are subservient to ftie estimation of evidence,"
shows clearly how very important an intimiate kinowledge of' the
principles of Logic must lie to the practical lawyer. Foi' fte
cliief duties of oui' juidg-es and lawyers consist in tlie estimation
of evidence.

Indeed, nothing lias so degradcd the legal profession in the
eyes of the Nvorld as tlie fallacious logic, or rather want of logic,
that pervades the arguments of too mianv of ifs memibers. Wifbl
a great number of otl'ending lawyeî's this l)rocees from ignor-
ance (1 say it witli ail (lue respect), not froin any wisli to pî'event
trutli. Those wlio are wilfully illogical are unwoî'thy te be mem-
bers of any profession, and îuay best lic prevented fî'om wieliing,
tlieir peî'nicious influence by a bencli and bar ready and willing to
expose aniyfatllacies tltmayble spruing upon theni. As it isnow, a
person witli lis mind open to defeet fallacies eau liardly enter a
court without being furnished witli instances sufficient to illus-
trate ail the fallacies in tlie catalogue. During a single session
of one of our Ontario courts, 1 noted f last lialf a dlozen in-
stances of that most flagrant " Have you lcft off beating your
motlier ?" type of fallacy. If is liardly neccssary to say wlien
so clear a fallacy as tlie foregoingy was so rampant, that other
types were there in great profusion.

The point to whicli I wisli to draw special attention, how-
ever, is that in only one instance of the half dozen was the ques-
tion of couinsel objccted to. If judge and couinsel liad sharpened
their îninds by a previous perusal of Jevon's cliapter on " Fallac-
les," this could not have liappened by any possibility. Nor is this
conflned to flic court I have alluded to. If if were so, fauît miglit
be?- laid on the lawyers and judge cngage(l af tliat particular
court on the occasion I refer to. Take any of our greaf trials in
whicli our most eminent couinsel are cngaged, and plenfy of in-
stances will lic found to illustrate and confirm my contention.

Not only would a thorougli knoxvledge of Logic lielp the
iudge and the opposing counsel more quickly to defeet a fallacy,
but if would greatly diminisli the number of fallacious questions

Fallacy of Many Questions.
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asked. For unless a lawyer were thoroughly dislioiiest lie
would not wilfully try to pervert the truth. Morcover, litiga-
tion wvould be expedited, for, to say the least of it, the more coin-
mon fallacies of to-day would totally disappear from the questions
of counsel, andl so unnlecessary wvastc of time in eombating tbeum
would be savc(l.

If Logic were thoroughly studied by lawyers, skilful cross-
exainination woul(l be the rule not the exception. For thouglb
a lawyer must have soine special natural qualifications to be a
most successful cross-examiner, stili one of the principles of
Logic is the r<uswi d7étrc of cross-examination. Cross -examin-
ation is only justîfied by the logical principle that people ofterl
draw wrong conclusions from the premises, andl even mistake
these fallacious conclusions for actually observed facts. As Mr-
J.S. Mill says in bis "System of Logic" (Bk. 5, ch. 4, Sec, 5): "l,
proportion to any person's deficiency of knowledge and mental
cultivation is generally his inability to discriminate between his
inferen'ces and the perceptions on which they were grounded.
Many a marvellous tale, many a scandalous anecdote, owes its
origin to this incapacity. The difficulty of inducing witnesses
to restrain- withi any moderate limits the intermixture of their
inferences with the narrative of their perceptions is well knloWflI
to experienced cross -examiners, and stili more is this the case
wheiî ignorant persons attempt to describe any natura1

phienomenon."
So, then, we sec that while Logic is implicitly used by all Ouir

great legyal luminarces in their arguments, stili it is not given the
prominience it deserves as a preparation for law. We contefld
that a good training in Logic is most essential to the lawyer. A
mathematician could get along much better without knowing how
to counit than could a lawyer without a good grounding in Logic.
How much would our trials be shortened, and liow effectuallY
would an end be made of all tlîat tiresomne wrangling wvhiCh
wastes s0 mucli valuable time, if bench and bar were C 0 Weîl
trained in Logic that a fallacY could only be uttered to be suP'
pressed.

But it may be said, " Your argument goes for nauglit. Our
greateet lawyers are not great logicians, but are men Who
thoroughly understand human nature." To this we eau 0111lY
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answer that in too miany cases Il 'tis true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis
'tis true." Net in ail cases, liowever, is tbis so. Ail of our great-
est justices anti niost of our tamouis lawyers have been noted for'
their logicalijndgments ami arpîiiments, foi- wbicb tbey have nevel'
received aughit bit praise. lu1 trutb, as soi-e one lias said, "volLwç
&UTL VOUÇ LLVEV otpéEIEnS ("'Law is reason witbout passion''). Alllawyers
must use Logic eitber iniplicitly or explicitly, and the good Iaw-
yer must bu i goo(i logician. It is a fact, uevertlîeless, tlîat our
jury systemi gives the emnotionalist too nuiieli play foir bis perni-
cious fallacies, anti sornetimes we must meet buin witb bis own
weapons, whiclî lie derives froin a study of bumnari nature or
l-)syeliology, wliicb is tbe tbird of the div-isionis of Philosopliy to
whicli we lhave to direct our attention.

3. The advantages wvbicli a study of I)sycbology oýffers
to one who would lie ail bonour to biîs pr'ofession are num-
erous andi wcigbity. Since, however, thie inducements wbicli this
brandi of Philosopliy liolds out to tlie lawver ar'e special, ratlier
tian general, we sball take only a few typical exaruples.

To one whli as to deal eonstantly witb every phase of bu-
man nature, an extènsive acquaintance wviti the principles of
Psycbology is indispensable. Tbe practising lawyer hias to comn-
bat not only the worst p)hafses of litiman nature, but too often lie
lias to contend witb the added forces of an intellect liired to
sebeme and deceive. lie întst le able îîot to deceive bis op-
ponent, bu~t to prevcnt liimself fromn being deceived. Psycbiology
alone will give huîn tbis power, ami the more systematie and
tborougb bis knowledge of it, tlie greater will be lus power. Al
Successful lawyers undoubtedly possess an extensive acquaintance
Witli the ins and outs of tHe buman cliaracter, but it is unreason-
able to suppose tbat they eau learii as mucli in the desultorv way
in whicb many of tbeim attain tliis as, ccetcris prbsthey could
by the systeiitie study of Ps cliology. And 1 slîould like at this
Point to quote a sentence from Baldwin's IlSenses and Intellect "
(P. 26) to show tbe boundless possibilities tlîat a tliorougb study
Of Psycbiology opens up to tlie wide-awake lawyer. He says,
SPeaking of internai experiment "The wbiole possilbility of sug-
gestion is here open to onr touch, and we may play upon their
(luen's) emotions, bopes, ambitions, plans, ideas, as upon tbe
keyboard of an instrument."
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Tien, l>sychiology offers direct information iii matters wvhicl
are continualiy arising in the experience of every iawyer. Now
the more thorough a man's knowledge about questions that are
always arising in lus profession, the better able wili lie be to cope
with theun sticcessfully. If, then, iPsychiology invoives a study of Il
great nuinber of tle questions constantly arisin g ini law, it folloWes
that a study of Psychiology must be very essential to the success'
fui lawyer. Undoubtedly experts have to be callc(l in to give evi-
dence iii cases invoiving sonie of tiiese points, but counisel wh'O is
nearly, if not as weli informed on auch matters as the expert8e
xviii be much l)etter able to get at the trutiî in a clear and cxpe-
ditious manner. than the lawyer wio is groping iii the dark after
facts.

For instance, the question of mental capacîty cornes UP
oftener perhaps tlîan any other question in law to-day,' and il,
the opinion of mariy it is not brought up oftcn enoughi. NoýV tuie
investigation of insanity is dircctly withiu the spiiere of Abnorrnal
Psychology, and thougli the problen lias liardly yct been t0 ucçù
cd, ncverthcless the iatwyer wlio lias studied Psycliogy " up.t'
date " will know wliat is to be known about flic subjcct, and no0
man can do more, uniess indeed it be to find ont sometiîing cisc'

We firmly believe, and thinki there is pienty of evidenc t
justify our belief, tliat a great nuuier of the executions that hv
taken place have been judiciai inurders, for no other reason tilr
tlîat lawyers and judgcs were so ill-acquainted with recent PsY'
chology, and so subservient to that (under some conditions) per,
nicious systern of case iaw, tiîat they couid not or would not sec
that more knowiedge of the quaiity and consequences of the t
being committedl is not a su-fficient criterion of a person's saflitY
and rcsponsibiiity. Had our judges been foilowing the progress
of Abnormal Psychology they would long ago have linown that
sorne persons suffering from homicidai mania, kili, knowing P'r'
fcctiy wliat tiîey arc doîng and the consequence of the deed,' alid
yet have absolutely no power to restrain themseives. Cases O
kiiling, whlich appear to those igniorant of ]?sycliology clear casesS
of murder by responsible beings, are reaiiy 11o more their acts
and can no more be restrained by the fear of punishmeflt thoI

couid convulsions, Iu fact punishiment offers itself as 'an induce j
tuent and is the direct motive in some of these cases. WeV sec
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tiienhow rcmedou'y esseritial it is, if 1,aWycrs would nlot bave
their ig(noranice unconscioiosly contril)te to iiinfumeral)le judicial
'vrongs, thait tley sbjould be diligent andillp-to-dat, '' tdelt
of Psychology.

But this is only one of the nunliierous instances of the intense
uitilîty of Psychology to the practical lawyer. We rnay mention
one more before closing our account of the advantagcs with
which Psychology. fairly terns to such a man.

In the study of Psycliological Opties the plienomena of
color-blindness, contrast, etc., are treated of. To the practical
lawyer this is at once associated wvîtI steaunhoat and railroad
accidents, etc., etc. We miglit go on îuultiplying these examples
ad bin ition, but as the fourth (lepartinent of our subjeet is dlaim-
ing attention, Psychology miust give p)lace to it. Let us consider,
then, the benefits cf Ethics to a lawyer.

4. Although not one cf those xvho think tlîat lawycrs are
any \vorse than other men, and while believing themn to be grossly
mnisunderstood and more wrongýed than wronging, still we thiný,
in view cf the many an(1 tcmpting ethical questions which are
always confronting thern, that a course in E thies would be of
infinite value to thein ini common withi ail other men. Probably
in no otber profession have men within their reacli sucli unlirnited
opportunities and temptations to act otherwise than houourably
as in the practice cf htw.

In many cases cf wrongy-doing men probably know the bet-
ter and do the wvorse, yet we (Io not believe that they kinow the
l{iglit in that perfect, beauteous formi in whichi she presents hier-
self to those who hiave by constant and devoted study corne to
know lier more nearly as she is. I believe we may say cf Right,
as we say cf the personification cf Righit-the great Ruler cf the
U1niverse-tlat "« when we know Thee as Tfhou art, we'l serve
Thee as we ouglit." It seerns to us that if instead of the minute
Study cf the tricks and artifices by wliich political gamesters have
8accomplished their coups <l'etat, initending la wyers would lay
their bornage before the throne cf the Gcddess of llight, that we
Would have far fewer men pointing the finger cf scorni at the
legal profession. Not only the legal profession, but ail the learned
Professions need to have infused into thern by a thorougli ethical
trýaiiiing, more steadfa.st conceptions cf the sterii reality and
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smiling approbation of duty. It is the absence of tirn and of au
truie conception of duty whichi is cansing s0 many failures iii
our professions, and whicb resuits in flic lack of profcssioîîal
honor and etiquette now bccorng so apparent.

It is a scientitie impossibility, to put it negatively, for any
one to take a course of study and not be influenced by it in soi-ne
degree. Is it unreasonable, then, to hope that a course in Ethics
should have a wide and far-reaching influence on its students,
and throughi thcm on their professions ?

There are other questions, liowever, muci liarder to dccide
than whether we shal (10 riglît or wrong. Questions arisc as to
what is riglit, and probably the miembers of the legal profession
have more of these disputed questions to settie with themselvebs
than have the members of any other profession. Arn 1 justifled
in taking this case, and if so, how far should 1 go in my efforts
to win it for my client ? Should I (10 ail that lic would for hir
self ? Many sucli questions confront a lawyer a liundred times
a day, and it is necessary, to solve thein satisfactorily, that lie
sliould bring to bear on thein tlîe search.hlighit of an intellect
quick to see the question in ahl its bearings, and a will promfpt
to act in accordance with the riglît.

Then again there aire questions of tlîe rnetaphysico-ethictl
type, the answers to whîichi must have a great influence on tu
lawyer's conduct. Tlie question as to wvhether or not the will is
free, whicli is oftcn ridiculed as immaterial to any one, is Of

extreme importance to the hawyer. Before a single law WaS
passed, it had to be assumed, wliether riglitly or wrongly, thet
the will is free. If, as sorne contend, the wihh is absolutely deter-
mimcd, an end is made of ail law. The question of the freedoin
of the will lies at the very basis of law and punishment. TruîIY
we would be worse than brutes did we liang a man for Whftt J
lie did as a part of nature.

Another very notable instance of the direct utility of E tbic$
in law is Jurisprudence. Jurisprudence is really a branCh Of
Ethics. At any rate it lias to go for its principles and fufldaý
mental data to Ethies, that despised study of the recluse studeInt

of Philosophy. Ahi our civil law is based on our conception s of a
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person's rigbits and duties ; ail our criminal law is based on Our
doctrine of res1 )onsibility. So we see that on Ethies dcpends
our wbole tabie of lah.Yct Pliilosophy forsootb, is useless
and unpractical!

The philosopher may xverk silently and unnoticed likie the
coral inseet, but like it lie is gradually rearing a monument,
whieci is s0 apparent to ail men, that only the more penetrating
mincis can see beneath it ail the liard -worhing, much-reviled
student of Pbilosopby-for the more learned a man is, the more
does lie realize that lie is but a student striving to puzzle out
from the book of nature bis a, b, c's-thoughi by tiiose who
it ceive the gain of hard-gotten knowledge, these saine a, b, c's
are called ultimate principles.

The history of Philosopby, too, is of 'great importance as a
preliminary study to a lawyer. H-Ire lie learus to estimate the
rea] value and significance of the various system of Plîilosophy,
by looking at their tendencies and ail the special circumstances
wbich influenced them. This is precisely what is required in
case law. Here, a case, wbich at first sigbt migbt appear te
conifirm a contention, may, wben looked at in its truc significance
and in relation te all the circumstances, very well disprove it.
WTe can conceive cf nothing Nvhicb could afford a better prelimi-
nary education for estimating the value cf preccdents in case
law than thep study cf the biistory cf Philosophy.

In conclusion, it seeins te us that the advantages which
Pbilosopby holds eut te the prospective lawyer are far toc num-
erous anid indispensable te be negîlectcd. Philosophy is net an
untried departinent cf knowledgc. Shie lias a lon ger and more
illustrieus career than any cf the sciences :she bias battled with
lier enemies througb the long line cf the centuries, and what
she promises bier children she is able te give. Shall we then
reject the proffered aid and spurn the gifts cf this great bene-
factress cf lîumanity, without doing ourpelves and the profession
we espouse, irreparable injury ?

Philosophy is net eue cf those transcient sciences that for a
time eclipse aIl others in their splendor and then dart off into
outer darkiness te be seen no more forever. She is ever the
saine; bier popularity dees not vary, for she is at ne tîme popu-
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lar-if slie were we would not respect bier as we do. Steadfast
aîîd immovable, we mîay say of Plîilosoplîy as lias been sail of

- Truth, the goal of ail lier endeavors:

'fruth crinshed te carth shall risc again,
The eternal ycars of Cod are hers:
But error wounded, writhcs in 1ain,
And (lies among his worshippers.


